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THREE MEASURES. 
AMOS U. WELLS. 

Of all things far, I love the best 
'rbe distance from the east to west; 
For by that space, and all within, 
God's mercy partR me from my sin. 

And best I love, of all.things high, , 
'rhe space between the earth and sky; 
For by that height beyond all ken 
God's love exceeds the love of men. , 

I love of deep things undefiled, 
.A father's pity for his child; 
For by that depth, so far, so' lear, 
God pities all that faint und fear. 

o Father. Father, endless kind, 
1 thank 'rhee for my human mind; 
But chief of ull my praise shall be 
'rhut mind cannot encompass 'rhee! 

" 

,""-

-H. S. 'rimes. 
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WE hope that all our readers re
'I'he Value of melll ber tha,t item· in the late 
The Uccorder. annual report oftheTract.Society 

which 8howed that if the unpaid 
8uu8criptions due the RECORDER had been 
paid, the report would have showed a credit 
balance of $2,000 instead of a debit of 
$1,500. If your subscription is paid you 
have good reason for askin~ your neighbors 
whether they are in arrears. If it is not paid 
you should hasten its payment and use that 
fact as an argument with those who are de
linquent. The value of the RECORDER to in
dividuals.and to the denomination is beyond 
question, and those who fail to supoprt it as 
it deserves, and as is their duty, fall into 
double wrong. in this connection please 
read H The Need of Religious J ourllalism " on 
another page. 

~ 

A C{)HHESPONDJ1JN rr from the North
ApI)reciative west,-' Dodge Center, Minn.,-to 
Words. whom the RECOHDEH. was sent as 

a wedding gift, writes as fo11ows: 

I see that the time for which my RECORDEU was to be 
Hent has expired; Now we shall be at home with our 
parents for the next two years. It seems entirely un
necessary for us to have two papers. So you need not 
send t.he paper to us. However, we wish to show our 
interest in the RECORDEU and our appreciation of it, as 
welJ as of the work of the Society in general. Therefore 
I enclose $2.00 which you may place in the RECORDER 
fund, or else send it to some needy person, just as' you 
think best. 

Just as soon as we are by ourselves again we will by 
aU meaus have the RI,tconDER in our ownbome. 

Such expressions of interest in theRECoRDER 
'and the work of the Tract Society are full of 
help and encouragement, and the good that 
willcoIne to someone else, who will read the, 

-RECOHDEU be'cause of the above, will be one 
of the unknown treasures which the writers 
of the 'letter have laid up for thenlselves to be 
revealed in God's own time and way . 

... (, 
,! 

OCTOBER 6, '1902. 

REV. ASHEn ANDEHSON, D. D., Sec-
Ministers' retary of 'the Congregational Na-
Salaries. tional Council, has compiled an 

important array of figures touch
ing "the payment of Inillisters in Congrega
tional·churches. He says that the reports 
for the year 1900 show that t~ere were 5,604 
Congregational churches of which 4,43[) re
ported as to salaries. The totals are :1, 79G 
churches paid salaries from $300 to $500; 
1,785 from $501 t6 $1,000; 637 from $1,001 
to $2,000; 140 from $2,001 to $3,000; 46 
from $3,00] to $4,000; 19 from $4,001 to 
$5,000; 12 over $5,000. 

Probably these figures from one denomina
tion are a fair index of the state of things 
among Protestants in general. Everyone 
knowf:t that when the 'demands now made up
on the theological students and ministers are 
considered, no other profession is so under-

, paid as is the Christian ministry. On this 
point Secretary Anderson says: 

" Surely there is no financial attraction to 
encourage young men to study for the Gos
pel ministry. The large majority must begin 
with salaries of $1,000 and less, after having 
spent seven years in preparation, all of 
which time they might have been earning 
something, with the probability that at the 
period of entering upon the ministry they 
would have been earning a larger income 
than they will ever receive in that calling. 
'rhe charge that the ,ministry is selfish is far 
from the t.ruth." 

~ 

No JUST estimate of the Christian 
All Unselfish ministry in, general will fail to 
Class. grant that there is no profession 

in which unselfishness is more 
prominent. Churches owe".it to themselves 
quite as much as to the miniRters who serve 
them, that they be liberany' supported. No 
man can do good work,-to say nothing of 
best work-who is hampered and hedged in 
by financial difficulties. That ministers as a 
class are" poor financiers" is utterly at vari-, 
ance with the facts. No people accomplish 
as much on the same income as do ministers 
and ministers' wives. Lawyers and physi
cians, of whom less rather than more is de
manded by way of preparation than is de
manded of candidates for the minIstry, are 
supported far better than are those to whom 
the highest interests of society are entrusted,' 
and who are often condemned soundly if they 
do not accomplish the impossible, in making 
worldly-minded men, and frivilous women 
model saints. Facts like ,these presented by 
Secretary Anderson are" trumpet-tongued in 
demanding better financial support for the 

WHOLE No. 3006. 

Christian ministry. If the average minister 
does good work in spite of financial difficult
ies, the 'wrong of putting that necessity upon 
him is Ilqne tb:eless, and the final ill result8 
to him and those whom he serves cannot be 
avoided. 

iJ~~ 

'fIlE Jewish New Year began at 
Jewit;h sunset~ October 1. 'rhis Rosh 
New Year. Hasbanf); marks, the opening of 

the year 50G3 since the Creation, 
according to the current Jewish chronology. 
A tirne honored feature of the Rosh Hashana 
service is the bJowing of the ram's horn, or 
Shofar, calling the Israelites- to worship. 'fhe 
New Year marks the beginning of a spries of 
Jewish autumn holy days forrrling a prominent 
season of solemnity and devotion. 'fen days 
after the first day of the year, on Sabbath, 
October 11, occurs the Day of Atonement 
(Yom l{ippur), the ~reat fast day of the 
Jews, and on Thursday, October 10, five daY8 
thereafter, begins the 'Harvest Festival (Suc
coth), ending on October 23. 

No one can become familiar with,thehistory 
of these sacred days in Jewish history with
out being deeply impressed with the fact that 
the idea of sacred days, representing God, 
and religious obligations, is an essential feat
ure of all permanent religious systems. In 
this fact is found one of the abiding argu
ments for the unchanged Sabbath of J eho
vah. 

Death of 

Edwar(l 

Eggleston. 

THE descendant of a Virginian 
lawyer, self-educated, a Methodist 
circuit rider, a Bible society agent, 
an editor of Sunday-school peri

odicals, literary editor and editor-in-chief of 
the New York Independent, pastor of the 
Church of Chrietian Endeavor, Brooklyn, and 
author of works of fiction, juvenilia and his- ' 
tories of the United States, Edward Eggleston, 
died at,hissummer home, Lake George, N. Y., 
earlyinSeptember,aged 64:. Therewasatime 
when Mr. Eggleston, by his ~ifts of narrative, 
his charm as a thinker and writer on religious 
and educational themes, and his profound 
spirit of altruism was quite a notable fi~ure 
in our national life, wielding considerable in
fluence through his spoken and written word. 
At'a time when American fi'ction was almost 
exclusively confined to depicting the life of 
the colonies or' states along the coast, his 
books, The Hoosier, Schoolmaster, The 
Hoosier Schoolboy, The Mystery of Metropo
lis ville and the Circuit Rider, came like a fresh 
wave, of ozone from the prairies to 'brace the 
mind and heart of America and open the 
eyes of men to the best aspects of life in the 
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Ineeriarand West. Mr.'Eggleston'slast books, good, and without these', best results are im
dealing with the-transfer of the Europe~n' possible.' In the, realm of Industry" Godli

Prayer-Meeting Col'umn. 
TOPIC fOR OCTOBER17. 1902. type of civilization to this· continent, h~ve ness is profitable." 

~ t ' 
'1'he cjuotatlonl:l given bere are from 'rho Amcricltll ltuvil:lCl1 gell

Uoo of the New 'l'estu.ment, copyrIghted ,by ThoIllU8 NclHOll & SOliN. been highly praised by competent critics. 'He 
was not a great man amon g authors, but as Topic.-Triullll)hallt Faith. 
a whole one whose work was attractive and IlllllOrted 

THE growth in the importation of 
manufacturers' materials and the 2 Cor. 4. Note eSl)ecially the last tln-ee 

Vel"Ses • , whose influence was wholesome.' 

'fllI!~ labor question" in the United 
As Ellghmd, Sta h~s 'presents some difficult 
Sees Us.' problems, but as seen through 

English eyes it is less difficult 
than in Europe, and" has not a little to do 
with our prosperity. Labor conditions in 
the United States is the'subject of a chapter 
·in the recently published report of the Com,-
mission -from the, British Iron 'Trade Asso
ciation, which visited tbe' United States a 
few m<;>nths since and r8ported upon indus
trial.conditions; and especially those relating 
to iron and steel. Discussing this important 
question of the condition of labor in 'the 
United States as viewed from the standpoint of 
the English citizen and manufacturer, the 
report says: 

"The conditions of labor in the United 
States is another matter that bas received a 
good deal of attention, as being fundamental 

, in the progress of Alnerican industries, if not 
also in the relative progress of some of our 
own. The infiuence of trade unionism is 
not nearly so strong nor so aggressive in tbe 
United States as in Great Britain. 'rhe 
reason is largely capable of mathematical 
demonstration. A recent Ueport of the New 
York Department of Labor shows that, while 
in Great Britain at a recent date there were 
1,905,000 trade unionist.s, there were only 
I,GOO,OOO in the United States and Canada, 
for about twice the population, while Ger
many is credited with 995,000, or about one
haH the Britifjh figure. The trade union is 
not generally recognized as a militant force 
in the United States, except now and again. 
Few employers are ready to acknowledge 
that it has any influence worth naming." 

The Hluuan 

Fa.ctor. 

~ 

THE differences noted by our 
Englisb friends are due mainly to 
the character and surroundings 
of the men and women whose 

bands earry forward industrial enterprises. 
This 0' personal equation" is much greater 
here than in Europe. There is greater inde
pendence and freedom of action in almost 
every particular among American workrrwn. 
The general intelligence of workmen, touch
ing their business, and also concerning other 
questions, is a prominent cause of these fun
damental differences. The families of Ameri
can workmen are not compelled to "live from 
hand to mouth," ,as much as Europeans are. 
Shorter hours have to do with their situation, 
but the school-house is one of the larger fac
tors in ra!sing the standard of life and char
acter among the masses in the United States. 
When the still higher factor of higher moral 
and religious character is added, the better 
results are increased in a corresponding ra
tio. It is often said that the late war with 
Spain was quickly determined by the "Man 
Behind the Gun,;" still more must it be said 
that in the larger field of industry character 
counts. Muscle is something: brain is more. 
Muscle and brain are much, but intelligence 
and conscience back of brain and muscle are 
the dominant and determining factors for 

Goods. increasing share wbich euch. ma-
. terials form in the total imports 

is the most remarkable feature of the foreign 
commerce of the United, States in the fiscal 
year just ended.~1anufacturers'i:naterials 
forn1 in 1902 nearly one-half bf the total im-

. portations, and show a remarkable increase 
over preceding years, while other chlsses of 
inlports show but a very slight increase. A 
table, showing the importations by great 
classes in' each year from 1880 to 1902, is 
printed in the Annual Ueport of the Chief of 
the 'I'l'easury Bureau of Statistics, a,nd 
affords an opportunity to· study the growth 
in imports of manufacturers' materials and 
the growing sbare which they form in the 
total imports. The Bureau of 8tatistics dis
tributes the .imports into five great groups, 
namely: 1. Articles of food and animals. 
2. Articles in a crude condition which enter 
into the various processes of domestic indus
try. 3. Articles wholly or partially manu
factured for use as materials in the nianu
factures and mechanic arts. 4. Articles man
ufactured ready for consumption. G. Articles 
of voluntar y use, luxuries, etc. 

H. 

1 Therefore seeing we have'this ministry, even as we 
obtained mercy, we faint not: 2 butwehave renounceu 
the hidden things of shame, not wa.lkingin craftilwss, 
nor handling the word of God deceitfully;' but by t.be mu ~1-
ifestation of the truth commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God. 3 And even if OUl' 

gospel is veiled; it is veiled in them that perish: 4: in 
whom the god of this world hath blinded the minus of 
the unbelieving, that the li"ht of the,gospel of the glory 
of Christ, who is the image of God, should not duwn 
llpontllem. G !i"or we preach not oursel'ves, but Chrif;t 
Jesus as Lord. and ourselves as your servants for JetmH' 
sake. () Seeing it is God,that said, Light shall shine 
out of darImess, who shined in our hearts, to give the 
light of the'knowledge of tbeglory of God in the fuce uf 
Jesus Christ. 

" 

7 But we have this treasure in earthen ~eB8cls, thut 
the exceeding greatness of the power may be of Ood, null 
not from ourselves; 8 we nre prcsseu on ever'y side, 
yet not straitened; perplexed, yet not unto despair; H 
pursued, yet not forsaken; smitten down, yet not de
stroyed; 10 _ always bearing about in the body the 
dying,' of Jesus, that the life also of J ('sus may be mUll i
fested in our body. 11 For we who\.live are ulwu,)'H 
delivemd unto death for Jesus' s.tke, tha t the life also of 
.lesus may be manifeRted in om' mortal fleRh. 12 So 
then death worketh in us but life in you. 13 But hu\,
ing the same spirit of faith, accordinl! to that which i~ 
written, I believed, and thel'efore did I speak; we ulHo 
believe, and therefore also we speak; 14 knowing that 

COl\lBINING the two classes of art i- he that raised up the Lord Jcsus shall raise up us ulHo 
with Jesus, and shall present us with you. 15 For all 

Some cles for use in manufacturing, things nre for your sakes, that the grace, being mult.i-
}<"ignrc!'l. those" in a crude condition," and plied through the many, may cause the thanl{f~giving to 

those" wholly or partiall'y man- abound unto the glory of God. 
ufactured for use as materials in the man- 16 \Vherefure we faint not; but though oUI' outward 
ufactures and mechanic arts," it is found man is decayed, yet our inward man is renewed day by 

day. 17 l~'or our light atltiction, which is for thc lllU
that the total value of importations for use ment, worketh for us more and more exceedingly an 
in manufacturing, which amounted in 1881 eternal weight of glory; 18 while we look not at the 
to $217,571,551, were, in lU02, $418,776,- things which are seen, but at the things wbich are llot 
u81, or practicall'y double thoFe of 1881. seen: for the things which are seen are temporal; but 
'l:'hey formed in 1881 33.44 per cent of the the things which are not seen are eternal. 

total imports, and in 190:J. 4G,3() per cent of When we 100k from a distance at a great 
the total imports. This phenomenal gro\vth building we see results in rnass, not the ,thou
becomes even more striking when it is com- sands of single stones that had to be cut 
pared with the growth in importation of all and put in place. When we stand with awed 
other articles than those for use in manufac- souls in t,he presence of ~ a painting like 
turing. The table in the Ueport of the Chief "Christ before rilot," as- the writer once 
of the Bureau of Statistics, which sets forth stood until forced away, we do not see the 
the imports by years of the great groups countless strokes of the artist's brush which 
above referred to, shows that tbe~,total value wrought that marvelous picture. We see 1'e-·· 
of "imp~rts other than manufacturers' ma- sults,not process. We look at agreat life such aH 
terials" amounte,d in 1881 to $433,047,448, Paul's through the vista of years, and it is 
and in lU02 to $484,550,390, and formed in the same way,-we see magnificent results, 
1881, 6().5G per cent of the total imports, and full-orbed character, royal achievements, but 
in 1902 but 53. ()4 per cent of the total im- we do not see the heartaches and· weariness 
ports. Thus, while imporhitions' of manu- tbat measure the cost of great results. 
facturers' materials have practically doubled The life of Paul is a notable instance. 
from 1881 to 1902, importations of articles rrhrough the intervening centuries he towers 
other thl1ll manufacturers' materials have in- up one of the giant figures of the past, a man 
creased but about 12 per cent. who sowed the seeds of a new life in two COll-

n the foregoing be compared with o,t.her tinents, uprooted the superstitions of ages, 
general facts, it will be seen that our nation dethroned the gods o'f Greece and Rome, and 
is becoming a great food-producing center of planted the Christian church in the ~;reat 
the world. The inflow of manufactured arti- centers of the world's civilization; bu·t we are 
cles is far less, comparatively, than the out- too likely to forget the cost, the struggles, 
flow of food products. We are illustrating temptations, fears, conflicts thr,ough which 
the fact that a nation of farmers possesses he came to his victories. This fourth chapter 
superior advantages for its personalinterests of Second Corinthians enables us to ¢atch a 
as well as for the aiding of others. It will be nearer view of his great soul, and learn some
a hopeful sign if the development of agrieul- thing' of the dangers he went through, the 
ture increases through new systems of irriga- sufferings he endured, the foes he overcame .. 
tion in the West, and through more thorough Howw8.s he sustained through these years 
working of lands already devoted to food- of constant draft upon hi~ strength? ' What 
productipn. ~uch an enlarging- of the agri- . was the inspiration of his courage, . devotion, 
cultural interests of the nation would be of zeal and hope? 'Va's it some peculiar gift of . 
great good in many ways. God to him? or is it something others have, 
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shared,andthatis available for us all? The'an- into my bands a v'olume which I am reading CONFERENCE MINUTES •. 
swerisfoundin the words o~ the closing verses with intense interest: "A History of the Sab- At f.he recent session of Conference in Asha-
of tbe.lesson, whicbgive the secret of hisvicto- batarians, or Seventh-day Baptists in Amer- way, it was voted that the minut.es, exclusive 
ry, and. it may be, ours: "Wherefore we faint ica, containing their Rise and Progress to of the historical papers, should be printed at 
not, but though our outward man perish, the year 1811, with thei~ Leaders' Names, once and distributed in the, usual ,manner, 
our inward man is renewed day by day; . I. • and their Distinguishing Tenets, etc~, by and that la.ter the papers .·and minutes 
while we look not at the things which are Henry Clarke,past6r of' the First chllrch in should be. published together asa historical' 
seen, but at the things which are not seen." Brookfield, county of Madison, state of New volume of permanent value~ . 
'rhis is but another way of stating the -.truth . ~ork." This book was printed in the year The minutes will be issued soo.n, and I wish 
which John put in the words, "This is the 1811 in Utica~ Two suggestions that have .to call general attention now to the import- r 

victory which overcom~th the world, even.our~ome to me, or, at least, ha_ve been greatly ant volume that is to follow later. Every 
faith." strengthened by the reading of: ,this book, Sabbath-keeping· family ought to possess a 

Faith gives the Christian a larger universe are that it ~ould be well for us if we could copy of it as a histor.y of the cause we repre.;. 
than the man of the world possesses. It acts restore our former practice of maintaining a sent, and tlie price has been put so low ($1) 
as a new sense, enlarging. the boundaries of plurality of elders in the loca,} church and the that it is possible for every family to· buy it. 
life for the believer, just as the power of loco- laying on of hands upon all converts after-"\\re wish to' print 2,QOO copies, butit is desir
motion and the physical senses enlarge the baptism. 'rhe latter practice was one of the able that before printing we shou1d know pret
boundaries of 1 he bird's world over that of six" principles" of the doctrine of Christ" of ty nearly how many will be taken; accordingly, 
the plant .. President Allen loved to talk of Heb. 6: ], 2, and gave rise to the Six Prin- the Committee is planning to send at an early 
the Faith Faculty. F'aith recognizes things cipIeB~ptists,o~ce quite numerous in South- date, to the pastor of each church, subscrip
as real that the natural man knows nothing ern New England. tion circulE:Lrs' with au appeal that he shall 
about. By it the believer is brought into re- .The plurality of elders in every church, es- arrange that each member of his church shall 
1ationship and corre~pondencewith the spir- .pecially in the larger churcheR;' would call have opportunity to subscribe for one or more 
itual world, and the future and eternal be- out some of the best working talent in' the copies.· Lone Sabbath-keepers and those re
come to him as substantial facts as the pres- church, afford the pastor a strong body of mote from a church may send subscriptions 
eut and material. He Ii ves under the power of helper~; and if their high calling were suffi. direct to Orra S. Rogers, Plainfield, N. J. The 
the wor1d to come. He walks with the unseen ciently discerned, would maintain a working book will be delivered post paid, when ready. 
God, and feels the presence of Christ as his force in the church, under the direction of the RENHY M. MAXSON, 

yoke-fellow. So let us walk to-night. pastor, who would keep in motion, Illore Chairman of Publication Committee. 

ALAS, FOR THIS EVIL 
'rhat our national prosperity is not uu

mixed with evil is shown by the following 
tigures from the pen of a western correspond
ent. All too slowly do men learn that the 
highest prosperity, material, and otherwise, 
must be based on righteousness. 
To the Ellitor of tho SABBATH ItJ~colwlm: 

or less, a perennial stream of activities, hold
ing Bible readings, conducting prayer-meet
ings over a wide extent of territory within 
and without the church, visiting, distrihut
ing tracts and other printed rnatter, con
veI'sing~ holding meetings for Bible study, 
teaching the catechisrn-for I am looking tor 
the day when we shall have a Seventh-day 
Baptist catechism, in extenso [let me say 
that I consider our present one an admirable 
beginning]-and :collecting and administer
ing our denominational finances, so far as 
the local church is concerned. 

In active co-operation with these elders I 
would have an order of deaconesses. Such a 
body of consecrated workers in all our 

years in the United States the Seventh-day Baptists churches would wonderfully increase the 
have been foremost in all reforms such as total ab- stream of beneficence Howing into the treas
stinnnce and prohibition." uries of our denominational societies. It 

If you will publish the following statistics taken from 

In the RIGCOUDIHt of Aug. 25, 1902, page 535, the urti· 
de, "Our Commercial Relation," gives the value of our 
exports of merchandise to our non-contiguom:j territory 
for the fiReal year 1902 as compared with 1897. Now, 
would it not be well to itemize just enough in order that 
the readers of the UECOUDEU may know how much of 
this imported merehandise was malt and spirituous 
liquors? from the fact that our General Conference in 
1DOO endorsed a declaration that for" more than 200 

Unit.ed States Monthly Heports nodoubtitwillAtimulate would be quite necessary that the pastor 
our people to more faithfully live up to that' Conference have an oversight over all this work, that 
endorsement. Respectfully, there might be unity. He might be able to 

ALli.:X n. CAMPllELL. maintain a training-class, whenever needed, 
..Jor his workers for all the different lines of 

PORTO IiICO.:'~; . his work. 
Export of liquors, 1902 ................................... $1!15,155 

ALllION, Wis., Sept. 23, 1902. 

" ., It;U7................................... 2,;369 
PIIILIPPINES. 

Export of liquors, ] 902 ................................... $67fi, 762 
" ,. 1897.................................... 663 

HAWAIIAN. ISLANDS. 

Export of liquor's, 1900 ................................... $331,360 
" ,~ 1896 ................................... 148,023 

It.einized report of liquors is not made from April 27, 
1UOO, up to June 30, 190~. But the July report on 
page 337 compares July, 1899, with July, 1902, as 
follows: 

Export July, 1!)02 .............................................. $2n,789 
"\ ". 1899 ....................... .-•....•................ $11,815 

LETTER fROM REV. S. S. POWELL 
Tu tltc Edlt.or of the SADDA TH RECORDER: 

Our church organ for the present week has 
just come, and I feel that I must send you a 
communication in answer to your call for a 
discussion upon the question, "What are 
some of the more important things to be 
attained in any given church to make that· 
church an efficient unit in denominational 
Work?·" 

I am very greatly interested in this whole 
subject ofreadjustment. Thererecentlycame 

The office of elder, as we now view it, pre
supposes that our elders may be, or are, 
pastors of churches. This was' not the New 
Testament conception. Paul ordained elders 
in every church. 'rhis ear1y conception of 
the eldership, which I believe to be the true 
one, and which must have been one of the 
factors in the rapid dissemination of Chris
tianity over the Roman Empire, would 
greatly broaden our view of the sacred office 
of the Christian ministry. The pastor would 
be just as truly an· elder as his helpers, the 
episcopus inter pares, "the bishop among 
his equals." ElderR and bishops, which latter 
signifies" overseers," were convertible terms 
originally. In effect, the pastor. would be the 
bishop surrounded by his elders. All pastors 
are at present bishops, from the New 'l."esta
ment standpoint, but we have not yet the 
plurality of elders. . _, 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y., Sept. 18, 1902. 

GOD must havQ . loved the plain people; he 
made so many of them.-Abraham Lincoln.· 

--------------~----

TRACT SOCIETY-TREASURER'S RECEIPTS. 
SIJ/ItIJIJIUIJl', 1!j{):!. 

MrH. 1<'. II. '1'lId,I'I", BOlllllel'. ColO ........................................... $ 2 00 
.J. W. Crofoot., ::-;11H.lIg·ll/I.i, ()hillll.............. ........................ ......... 15 00 
Mrs. I';nrlLh Hurlt'y, Weltoll, Iowa.......................................... 1 ()() 

eh lIJ'ehcs : 

llornpllAville ............ ................................................................ Ii 00 
"'eAt I·;dlneHtoll............ .................................................... ..... a 05 
Plalntield ................................................................................ H (12 
IJ()111(1(~I··............ ....................................................................... 2 !)(, 

Fh"Ht Alfred........... ......................... ........ ................. ................ 2(1 0(1 
l\1i1t.Oll.......... ......... .................................................................. 12:n 
One-thin) addit ion to Confm'ellcc collectloll...... ............ ..... ... I (17 

$ 77 21 
l'ubliHhing HOIIHl' HeCeil'tH ...................................................... 675 32 
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"WHAT HATH GOD WROUG HT1" 
(Numbers 23 : 2:3, lust cluuse.) 

Sermon delivered on Sabbath·day, at Conference, 190,2, 
by Rev. D. Hu~dett Coon. 

The chi1dren of Israel were encamped in the 
plains of :Moab. Balak, king of Moab, was 
much worried because of .theirpresence. Call
ing his princes together, it was determined 
that certain positive steps must soon be tak
en toward driving the Israelites away. To 
make their way sure for this end they sought 
the services of a certain Balaam, a heathen 
prophet, or sorcerer. He seems to ha.ve been 
a man of wide influence. Balak, knowing the 
power of Balaam's word, thought that the 
quickest and best way to be rid of his enemy 
was to get Balaam to pronounce a curse 
aga.inst Israel. To make sure, as he thought, 
of Balaam's help, he frankly told him that he 
would promote him to honor in his kingdom 
if the desired curse were pronounced. In these 
hopes Balak was sadly disappointed. Balaam 
had met God on the way, and, for the time, 
seemed to be wholly under his infJ.uen~e and 
power. He had heard "the words of God," 
and had seen the" vision of the .AJmigpty." 
As the Spirit of God came Upon him he 'could 
do no other than to utter the words of 
Jehovah. 

In the midst . of the wonderful parables 
which he spoke upon this' great occasion we 
find the words of our text, "What hath God· 
wrought? " This text is .not a query; but is 
rather calling attention to some tremendout;l . 
facts. Whether Israel should die or live was 
wholly dependent.· upon whether' God 
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wa~ working with them~ This text '~w~s And if we look for what God hath wrought denominational Colleges. Not larger because 
a' forcible reminder to Balak and all his sub- foJ,' us we shan find that ,grace manifested- in of mfJ,terial advantage, but far larger bpcause 
jects that God was with the Israelites,' and places 'and ways 'usually unsought and un- of nioral and religious advantages. We re
therefore allthemachiriationsof man against seen by man. It'willnot be seen so much in, joice becau'sethere are so many who prefer to 
them would be vain. our p:lore splendid homes, in our thri.ving in- sacrifice ~he material advantage offered their' 

We are here to-day to celebrate what God dustries, in our manifold material comforts, children now tha.n to sacrifice the children 
hathwronght, among"us as a people. We are or even in our more compact organization of themselves to the world a few .Years later. 
here to 'learn the lessons that God would church and denomination, as in the cross- God hath wondrously wrought in that he 
t~ach us from our past. Some one has wisely bearing and self-sacrificing spirit of, our 'fore-: has:, put it' into the hearts of so'manY\I to go 
sEiid, "He who regards not the past, cares' fathers. ",to the uttermost parts of the earth as his 
litt.le for the present and less for thefriture." Not a: child is born, not a mind grows, not missionaries to proclaim his entire truth 
This Centen,nial Anniversary should give us a soul develops, not a church prospers, not a when there could be no natural expectation' 
a higher regard for our past and greater hope denomination endures, not areform'advances that large numberAwould soon be converted 
for the future, because we may here the better without pain, sorrow and SUffering. Man's through their .preaching. The self-sacrificing 
see the wondroqs ways in which God has led reaching toward wi8dom and perfection hath labors of these men and women of Jesus Christ 
us. ever been attended withexpeudi~u:re of blood, iIi home and foreign lands declaretous what 

. Anniversaries ever have been and ever will treasure and life. Going from darkness to God is doing in human hearts to-da'y. God 
be our teachers. The little girl calling her light,from poverty to we~lth, from weakness hath been very kind and merciful unto us in , 
friends together to celebrate with her her fifth to strength, from sin to righteousness, from preser.viug our churches when things without 
anniversar.Y is on the w'ay to knowledge. She bondage to liberty, from earth to heaven, and worse things within threatened their de
has begun to mark the meaning of the years means toil, struggle, sflcrific~. Fronf the ex- struction. We marvel at the ,:?:oodness of 
as they come and go. The children of Israel cellent historical papers to which we have God when, in the midst of those things, we 
held tbeirthreegreat annualfeasts,and in thern listened in these sessions we have heard discover so many homes that are homes of 
le.arned what God bad wrought. True words much concerning the struggles of our fore- prayer, homes where God's name is revered, 
were those uttered by Mr. Mcl(jnley last fathers. And it is in these struggles we shall his 'Yord is read, and his commandments 00-
Septenlber, in that great, last memorable find the hand-dealing of our God with us. A served. 'Ve rejoice because there are so mauy 
speech, given to the people at the Exposition few days ago I was in thehomeof an old lady going into the world to-day to stand, every
ill Buffalo, when he said, "Expositions are in Little Genesee, who was born among these where they go, for God and his holy Word. 
the time-keepers of progress." And if exposi- Hhode Island rocks, ninety-eight years ago. The voices and lives of our young men and 
tions mark the progress that man hath made She is still alert and active, working in her young women foremost for the truth and 
in Inaterial and intellectual things, our re- garden every day. Her mind is keen, and it love of God in home and church, aud school, 
ligious anniversaries as truly mark what God is,a real pleasure to visit with her. In talk- and state, declare to us in no mistakabl'~ 
hath wrought for us in moral and spiritual ing of the Conference soon to convene here, terms what God bath wrought. 
attainments. For we are not here to-day to she had many thing's to say touching our God hath chosen us to stand among other 
celebrate the progress we have made in ma- histor.Y of nearly one hundred years ago. denominations much as the children of 18rael 
terial things. As happy as the comparison Among the most striking things I noted the stood among other nations, a,nd here we slmll 
may be to us of the poor and simple homes of spirit of sacrifice that the Lord put into our stand. Great honor and dignity hath God 
a hundred years ago with the large and people in that far-off day. She told of how, pJaced upon us in calling us to stand for sueh 
beautiful ones of to-day; as cheering as may because of the love of Christ, whole families, Hpiritual ends. Our strength for the conflict 
be the thought that we ha ve discarded the men and women and boys and girls, walked that must come lies not in our great learning, 
ox cart and now take our journeys in the six, eight, or ten miles, and how others went not in our wealth, not in our numbers. We 
palace or Pullman car; and as awe-inspiring long distances with ox teams to attend look to these things in vain for victory. 
as may be the many material changes we "meeting" upon the Sabbath. 'Ve have "Not by might, nor by power, but by my 
have witnessed on land and sea within the heard here of how they used to drive a hun- Spirit, saith Jehovah of hosts." We shall 
century, it is not of these we must think and dred miles with ox teams t,O attend the~' Great win by our willingness to be filled with the 
speak to-day. It is of greater wonders than 8abbatarian. Yearly Meeting." And when love of God. We shall win by following the 
these. these sturdy men and women pushed through track that our forefathers trod, the track of 

Neither do we celebrate to-day our moral the wilderness westward, they went, not so toil and sacrifice for the sake of Christ and 
and spiritual perfections, for we have them much to make themselves rich in this world's his truth. B.y Willingness to obey his 'Vord 
not. It would have been vain for priest or goods, as to make Christian homes, to estab- even at the cost of business or life itself. 
prophet to ha ve claimed that the Israelites lish Christian churches, and to build up Chris- We cannot do otherwise than look into the 
had made no mistakes, and had committed tian schools. They went prepared to do future for a moment. Coming on the train 
no sins. For all that they might say could these things at whatever cost. Witnessing the other day from New London to We~terly, 
not blot out the record that the children of their perseverance in and endurance for the I overheard two men, sitting a little ahead, 
Israel had often wandered far from God and truth of God in the midst of the most adverse talking about Seventh-day Baptists. They 
duty. The facts remained that they had' circumstances, we can butsa.y, Behold "what were, apparently, business men, and thought 
complained of Moses and of God. They had hath God wrought?" None but an infinite they were looking at the question from a 
longed for the leeks and garlicks and flesh- God could have kept them. None but an infinite business standpoint. I judged that they were 
pots of Egypt. They had been guilty of God can k~ep us to-day under the changed of the· Moabites. One said to the other, 

k· . d h·' th ld If circumstances in which we live. With faith rna PIng an wors Iplng e go en ca . " These Seventh-day Baptists have got to go 
They deserved not the protection they en- divine they founded the home, the school and pretty soon. They cannot last much longer. 
joyed. God could as easily and as justly have the church, that the whole truth of God might Everything indicates that they are near the 

,blotted them from the face of the earth as be taught. end of their history." Poor, delut1ed man! I 
you, by a turn of the hand, brush away a God hath preserved our schools, not for the thought, Have you :r:ead the words of the 
troublesome fly. The' wonder was not at sake of the schools, not that the teachers in prophet in reference to the query and hope of 
their perfections, but that God could see any them might have a place for service, not that the Moabites of old? -J They hoped for the 
possibility of good in them, and could forgive young men and WOInen going from them early destruction of the ISl'aeIltes. 'rile 
them, and had preserved them in spite of their might fill important places in governmental, prophet ,answered them according to the 

" weaknesses and sins. And ,so the wonder'to me ,proferssional, or industrial affairs; but that 'Yord of God, that the history of the children 
is not that our numbers are not larger, but the boys and girls wesend there, while getting of Israel had but just begun. They would 
that we are as many as we are; yea, that we intellectual culture, may obtain heart culture live to enter the promised land, and would 
exist at all. Seeing the many things t.hat that shall fit them for sticking, to the truth of drive every enemy from the field. Listen to 
have cr,Qwded upon us' from without, and the God forever. We praise God because in these' his woras. Immediately after he asks Balak 
inconsistencies from within, the. many num- latter days he hath put it into the hearts of and his subjects· to behold" what hath God 
bered with us whose- hearts are not with the eo many of our fathers and mothers to take wrought" in Israel's past. he calls upon them 
Lord, the marvel is that God hath preserved their boys and girls from the large opportu- to see what God will do for them in the 
.us as a people. It is a miracle of divine grace nities offered in'the High Schools and place future. "Behold the people riseth up as a 

.. that weare here to-day. , them under larger opportunities offered in our lioness, and as a lion doth he lift himself up; 
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be shall not lie down till he eat of the prey, my voice and lips, let them always sing thy factories. The total imports of iron and steel 
and drink of the blood 9f the slain." praise-never worl~ly songs; grant that I goods amounted to $27,180,247, as com

No pity n~edbeexpressed for us and the may be always ready to speak for thee. Let pared with $17,874,730 in 1901, an increase 
. position we occupy. Pityfol'him Who is with the words of my mouth, and the, meditation of $9,305,458. This increase is general 
the majority in the wrong. Under the bless- of my hear~ be a~ceptable in thy sight, oh throughout t.hewhole list of articles, but is 
ing of God the Seventh-day Baptists,are here, Lord, my strength and my redeemer. Take largest as regards raw a!ld semi-manufactured 
and the Seventh-day Baptists.areheretostay. my ears, Lord ; let them ever be1istening to materiaL Notwithstanding th~enormousde
I have no dIscouraging note tosoundto.:day.something which will help me to be a more mand for ironalld steel, prices have been kept 
"If God be for us. who can be against us?" 'worthy follower of thee. I give my-eyes to at a reasonable level. 'rhis has been largely 
Our history i,s but just begun. Thepromised thee; I would use the~ to se~ -opportunitiesdue.to 'tIle United States S.teel Corporation, 
land lies before us. Contrary to the predic- to do good, and to study good Ijterature. who firmly refused to raise their prices und uly. 
tions of, the world, w~shall "possess it .. In the Take my feet; let them ever be ready to carry This policy has, doubtless,- caused a prolon-

. name of our God, through the grace of his me on errands of mercy. I will not weary gation of the' period of great activity, byen
Son, and by "the sword of the Spirit which. them in making fashionable visits. 'Where I conragiog greater consum'ption. As long as 
i's the Word of God," we shall drive every am called to go,whether into the humble cot- the United States continues in its present 
enemy from the field. God's truth 'shall tri- tage, or into the pretentious mansion, I will prosperous condition, absQrbing all it can 
umph and his people be led to victory. do something for thee, following the example produce in the way of iron and steel, British 

LOWER LIGHTS. of my Saviour, who went about doing good.' manufacturers need not fear serious,rompeti. 
This, of course, is only to give you an idea; as tion. But this prosperity cannot last in

r or Christ and the Sabbath. 
2 Cor. 4: 6. 

I said, make an inventory, consecrating one definitely. The horne demand must faH off 

JOY IN SERVICE. 
after another to Jesus; then he will conse- to a greater or lesser extent when, owing to 

"Look pleasant." _ 
We do not mean, of course, that one should 

wear the smirk of the photograph gallery, or 
a "made smile"; for, 'as Shakespeare says, 
one may "smile and smile, and be a villain 
still"; but some Christia.ns go about with 
such a long face that one would think they 
thought it a sin to be cheerful. We remem
ber a country school-teacher who professed 
Christianity, who claimed that it was" wicked 
to smile," and that Christ never smiled. She 
said that she laughed sometimes, but she 
knew it was wrong. 

crate you to his service, and you win live in the present increase of output all over the 
the atmosphere of God. You will not be country, we shall probably see an overproduc
worried by th~se small trials;. they will seem tion exceeding anything hitherto experienced. 
to you as egg-shells, which you can easily l)reparations are being made to meet this 
crush." contingency, so that when supply great.ly 

"Oh, thank you so much!" exclaims the exceeds demand in America everythi'ng wi)! 
other, gratefully. "I did not understand be in readiness to carry the surplus to Europe 
how to become consecrated before. I have' and other countries more economically than 
often said that I wanted to be consecrated, ever before. British manufacturers should, 
and have said that I would consecrate my- therefore, put their houses in order meanwhile. 
self, in our C. E. prayer~meetings; but I never "A notable feature of the imports is the 
made the offering in such a thoughtful way." large proportion of manufacturers' materials, 

One little girl said that she thought that 
Jesus must have smiled sometimes, or else 
the little children would not have liked him. 
Another said that whenever she thought of 
Jesus it made her" feel jUl:!t like smiling." 
That is what we need, to think often of Jesus 
and what he has done for us, that we may be 
filled with joy, and that our countenances will 
be illuminated, showing our love toward 

'" Prayers without thoughts never to as compared with what may be considered as 
heaven go,' said the great Shakespeare, and luxuries. Thus, raw cotton,. silk, wool, fibres, 
it is true," replied her friend, with a smile. tobacco, hides, rubber, tin, copper and chemi-

In order to have joy in God's service, we cals form the bulk of the importations of raw 
must give him whole-hearted service-Christ materials for use in manufacturing. In near
filling the heart, and self out. Then we will ly all of these a comparison of the quantities 
seldom be tempted to frown or look melan- and value of the importations of 1902' with 
choly. ANGELINE ABBEY. those of preceiling years shows that the in· 

OUR COUNTRY COMMERCIALLY. 

God, and for our fellow-creatures. Commercial conditions in the United States 
Two Christian women '3ome down the walk are now the subject of very close attention 

from the church. One has a serene, joyous by the financial and commercial journals of 
expression upon her face; the other has lines Europe. A copy of the London Financier, 
denoting care and worry. The first has the just received by the Treasury Bureau of 
reputation of "having more religion than Statistics, discusses in great detail commer
most people." Her companion remarks: cial and manufacturing conditions in the 
"I like to go tochJlrcJ:i, but I do not seem to United States and their bearing upon thp, 
enjoy it as much as you do." manufactures and commerce of Europe, and 

"Have you laid all upon the altar, my especially of Great Britain. Commenting 
dear? Do you trust him in everything?" upon the reduction in exports during the last 

" Why, I believe in God, and trust him, and fiscal year, it says: 
am trying to do right as far as my light " This large decrease is chiefly owing to the 
goes; but there are so many discouragements partial failure of the Indian corn crop last 
-so many trials!" year, and partly owing to the decrease in the 

"Trials are sent for our good. The trial of value of iron and steel goods exported. The 
your faith worketh patience. Did you ever exports of all kinds of iron and steel, with the 
hear the hymn, " It is not Try, but Trust?' exception of iron ore, amounted last year to 
. That is where all of your trouble comes in ;$117,319,330. This last year (1902) they 
you do nottrusthim with your burdens asyou amounted to only $98,552,562, showing a 
should. Perhaps earthly cares creepin some- falling off of $18,766,738. 
time even while you are trying to listen toth~ '" This shortage of certain iron and steel 
Berm on. Cast" all your care upon him; for· he goods. in proportion to the demand is chiefly 
careth for you." He wants us to give our- due to the great prosperity of the railways. 
selves, and all that we have." It is estimated by steel rail manufacturers 

"I have given myself to him, but I fear, that the railways will require at least 2,000,
that 1 am not as consecrated as I ought to 000 tons of steel rails for the year ending 
be. Will you pray for me?". June 30, 1903. Orders for 1,000,000 tons have 

crease in quantity is greater than the increase 
in value. 

" While the whole country is in a condition 
~f great prosper~ty, perhaps it is more notice
able, comparatively speaking, in the South 
than in any:other part. Not that the Routh
ern States -are real1y more prosperous than 
the Northern, but the contrast is so much 
greater than what it was a few years ago. 
The increase in exports and imports in the 
principal Southern ports in the last two years 
is a reflection of the growth of commerce flnd 
trade. Railway traveling has been very 
much improved, and the railway companies 
are aSSIsting the farmers and manufacturers, 
knowing that their profits depend upon the 
resources of the South, and as a consequence 
no effort is being spared to encourage the de
velopment of the industries along the various 
lines. The development of the oil· industry 
has done wonders for some of the states. Not 
only has it brought immense sums of money, 
but the low cost of oil has caused it to be 
used as fuel on steamships, locomotives, etc., 
reducing costs of manufacture and transport 

\ 

to no inconsiderable extent. 

ALWAYS be as solicitous to shan applause 
as assiduous to deserve it.-Earl of Chester
field. 

" Indeed· I will, and I have been for a long already been given. It is said that 1,250,000 
time-you seemed so w()rried and vexed. But tons of the 2;000,000 tons will be required A '.rRUE life,is just a tarrying in the tent for 
you must m~ke the offering; just make an· for renewals, the remainder being used for Christ until we go .into the mansion with 
inventory of all that you have, of all- your extensions. Another g'reat factor in the iron Christ.-T. L. Cuyler. 
talents, and of all of the. members of your and steel trade is the' agricultural i,mplement -', 
boqy, something ~ike this: .' Lord, t.ake my industry. A third is the unprecedented de- CONFIDENCE is a plant of slow growth in an 
heart, let it be filled with love to thee. Take mand for steel i.nthe building of dwellings and aged bosoln.-Willia~ Pitt. 
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Wotnan's·Work. 
MBS, HENRY M,MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N; J. 

, 

HUSHED as t~·~eilence"that follows praise 
Is the mystic peace of the autumn haze,· 
That, sqft and mellow, and touched with gold, 
Wraps hill and vale in its lustrous fold, 
Here and there by the sunshine kissed .. 
'ro viol~t,amber and amethyst; _ 
Or blown by tpe breath of the breeze away' 

.' From . .the meado~s shorn and the woodlands gray~ 

A NEwfield of ,work for· women that has 
been opened of ·late is that of Inspector of 
Tenement Houses in New York City, The 
office is one that requires a good degree of 
ability and intelligence, anQ calls for rare 
tact and a clear judgment. A salary of 
$l,200 will be paid for this· work, and it is 
expected that much good will be accom-

. pJished through this means toward better 
living among the dwellers of the tenements. 

A woman has recently been made Sanitary 
Inspector of the city of Orange, N. J. She will 
not only look after the general sanitary con
ditions of the cit~r, but will endeavor to teach 
the people how to keep their homes so as to 
better conform to the laws of health and 
good living. 

Another position t.hat has also been recently 
opened to women is that of Assistant Super
intendent at the House of Refuge for Women, 
at Hudson, N. Y. Candidates for this place 
must pass a civil service examination. For 
years many men and women have been urg
ing the appointment of women to such posi
tions as these, and the success of these women 
will be watched with great interest. 

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. 
EMMA TEFFT PLATTS. 

80 far as can be learned from the earliest 
records, the first person upon this continent 
to begin the observance of the Bible Sab
bath, March 11, 1671, was a woman, Tacy 
Hubbard, wjie of Samual Hubbard, who com
menced its observance a little later. The two 
were prominent members of the first Seventh
day Baptist church of Newport; but before 
their separation from the First-day Baptist 
church, when they, with several others, were 
called to account for absenting themselves 
from the" breaking of bread," it was Tacy 
Hubbard, who, before the stern assemblage, 
"gave in the grounds," numbered consec
utively 1, 2 and 3, with great clearness and 
force. Among the forefathers of our people, 
men of sterling worth, intellectually and 
spiritually, eminently fitted to stand shoulder 
to shoulder, as they did, with Roger Will
iams, in the maintenance of religious liberty, 
let this pre-eminent foremother retain her 
first place-ever first, down through the gen
erations of loyal successors, in reverence and 
affection. (Every family of Seventh-day 
Baptist daughters ought to have a Tacy.) 

Since th at auspicious beginning, the women 
of our denomination have never ceased to 
stand fearlessly for their conscientious con.; 
victions of right and righteousness, and side 
,by side with their brothers, to work valiantly 
and efficiently for all that.rhas made for the 
strengthening.a.nd enlargement of the· inter
ests of our people. 

In the first company of missionaries to 
China, it was the gifted pen of Mrs, Lucy 
Clarke Carpenter, pointed with the devotion 
of a pure, lofty, consecrated spirit, which 
touched the entire denomination wi th a thrill 
of missionary.o,rQor which has never been, 
and, we trust never will be, lost. 
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Mrs.· Ann Lyon, in her grief at the loss· of . might ,be located there, with Miss Bailey as . 
her talented, only son, made the first large Corresponding Secretary ~ This was done by 
gift to Alfred University, in the establishrnent the NOlninating Committee, and for sixteen 
of the Industrial ·Mechanics Department as years Milton ladies have done the work of the 
his memorial. Other and· larger benefac- Board;' Miss Bailey· filling the position· of 
tions have since been received; hers led the Corresponding Secretary with extraordinary 
way, ability until a few months before her death .. . . , 

Outwardly, Milton College was founded by in the spring pf 1893. 
Joseph. Goodrich; the real,t~ue· foundation 
·was laid in the of prayers ,the flaintlywoman; 
his wife, Nancy Goodricb,oof blessed memory; 
whose devout spirit is pres9rved in the insti
tution to t'his day, 

In later'years, a desire has been growing in 
the minds of many of th~ most active and pro
gressiveof onr women that we, like the women 
of other denominations, might be organized, 
especially for missionary work; that we, too, 
rnight have our Woman's Board,-believing 
that by this means we would be more univer
sally enlisted in the work being carried on by 
our people at large. 

OllGANIZA'.rION. 

RECORDER WORK. 

About the time of the removal to ¥ilton 
the Tract Society was publishing that bright 
little paper, The Light of Home, and the 
Woman's Board procured for it large lists 
of narries, and addressed them for mailing, re- . 
lieving the Society of· considerable expense 
and much routine work. Miss Bailey also 
became conn~cted with it editorially, having 
charge of the Home Department. Thislittle 
paper was disconti.nued after a time, but dur
ing the spring of '88 a Department of 
Woman's Work was opened in the SABBATH 
REcoRDER,oecupyingabout one page of that 
paper, This was very ably conducted by 
Miss Bailey, chiefly along missionary lines, 
her fertile pen furnishing most of the material 
for the page, and her own personal enthus
iasm arousing general interest and zeal. 
After her death, the Board appointed as 
its editor of the page Mrs. Rebecca Titsworth 
Hogers, who greatly endeared herself to our 
women by her gentle, loving fidelity. After 
seven years ot faithful service, failing health 
compelled her to relinquish the work, in 
which, like her predecessor, notwithstanding 
its exactions, she had taken great pleasure. 
The Board was again fortunate in securing 
the present incumbent, Mrs. Henry M. Max
son, who, joining culture and refinement to a 
broad vi~w-point, continues to. bold firmly 
this silken cord that binds us more closely 
together and keeps Societies, isola ted Sab
bath-keeping women and all in touch with 
each other, 

This thought ·had entered into conversa
tion and correspondence, and finally culmi
nated in the calling of an informal meeting of 
our women in attendance upon the General 
Conference at Lost Creek, W. Va, in 1884, 
to consider the advisability of such a meas
ure. Previous to this session thus called for, 
that there might be something definite upon 
which the meeting should take action, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Platts, then Secretaries of the Con
ference, drew up a very simple plan for the 
organization of such a Board. ~"'his was~ 

appr<?ved by the meeting, which was fully 
attended by both ladies and gentlemen, and 
was presented by Miss Mary F. Bailey, Sec
retary of the meeting,. to the Conference, 
which adopted the plan and referred the norn
ination of the contenlplated Board to its 
own regular Committee on Nominations. 
This plan, with some slight modifications as 
to the officering, has remained the working 
plan,of the Board in its relations to the Con- MISSIONARY TO SHANGHAI. 
fer~pc'e during the pa~t eighteen years. The pressing need upon the China field {or 

Since its organization the Woman's Board a lady to have sole charge of the girl's school 
has been courteouslya:nd cordially recognized work appealed strongly to our women, and 
by similar;- bodies, and has been ably repre- Miss Bailey opened corre6pondence upon the 
sen ted in International and World Confer- subject with Miss Susie Burdick, of Alfred. 
ences by such delegates as Miss Bailey, Dr. p, J. Under date of Jan. 21, 1888, then at Wellesley 
B. Wait, Mrs. George H. Babcock, 'and others. College, Miss Burdick writes: "If it is t~e 

. work for me I am sure that I shall do It 

Th B d 
LOlCATltONd· . f th fi t t . glad1y, joyfuUy." In November of the same 

e oar was oca e or e rs wo· , 
t Alf d d · h" h t' t t d year she commItted herself fully to that years a re, urlng w Ie Ime, as s a e·" .. 

. I·t fi tnt t C f 188~ th work. Carefully defined agreements had been In s rs Hepor 0 on erence, 0, e· ., h 
ffort d ., II t . th made between the Woman s Board and t e 

e rna e was prlllcipa y 0 secure e co- .. "I 
t · f 't' . I d' 'S 't' th MISSIonary Board relatIve to theIr mutua 

opera Ion 0 eXls Ing· Ja IeS OCle les, e I t' d bl' t' , d' t' . . , , , re a Ions an olga Ions In sen Ing ou mls-
orgall1zatIon of such SocIetIes In all churches, , d' F b '89 th M' , 

h · h d'd ' Slonarles, an In ~ e ruary, , e ISSlon-
were t ey· I not already eXIst, and to B d d I ' t d M' B d' k t 

k f th U·' t~ t ...;u t' ary oar u yappoln e ISS ur lC 0 
rna e 0 ese ooele les s rong raU1.a Ing cen- th "h' fi Id' t b" f th 'I' h 1 

I f h ,. e v Ina e as eac er 0 e glr s sc 00, 
ters or t Po work of the Master In the home th· f th. d 't' th h th· 
h h d

e women 0 e enomlna lon, roug e 
G urc es an outward throughout the denom- W 'B· db' 'bl f 't' Th' R . oman soar, ecomlng responsl e or 
Ina Ion. IS first. eport showed a creditable h t At th A IS' f th 

f 
. . er su ppor , e nnua esslon 0 . e 

alnount 0 work accomplIshed and several M" . 8 't t th 8 d Alf d 
S 

' , 'D " Isslonary OCle y. a e econ re 
new OCletles organIzed. urlng the second h h' A t '89 ' t d f 11 
year it became more apparent that the c ur,c , In,. ugus.,. ,In a en er arewe 

I· . "t f th t t d' serVIce, MISS BurdIck was consecrated to the ru Ing splrl ' 0 H movemen represen e In f' ,., 'h _ 
th . f d' f th B d M' B 'I . orelgn mISSIonary work, leaVIng the om~, 

e oun lng 0 e oar was ISS al ey, I d f h fi Id fIb 'N b of . , . an or er e 0 a or In ovem er 
of the Northwest; that she was prIvIleged th t S' ·th h h b' th . 'th t " f· b ' h a year. lnce en seas een e SllC-WI rare oppor u~ltles or 0 serVIng t e'$"· , ,. . 

k· . f"l 't" th cessful aou beloved mISSIonary of all our peo wor . Ings 0 SImI ar organlza Ions In 0 er .. ." , 
d . t' d th t h t' b'l't' pIe, though we women claIm her as belongIng, enomlna Ions, an a er na I ve a I lIes . ~ . ddt 
and force of character developing powerfully· !U"iQ very near an ear sense, 0 us, 
through this channel, were making of her the . FOREIGN AND HOME MISSION. BOXES. 
natural leader of. our body of women. Ac- Early in the history of the:B·oard, regular, 
cordingly,an urgent request was forwarded systematized correspondence was taken up 
to the Conference at Milton that the. Board with our China missionaries. This led to the 
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,and thIs to -the sendIng of what was -ca-lled a dear frIend an,d counsellor. " Randolph, in the Central ; Mrs. Platts, in the 
the Christmas Box, including ar·ticles for the EDUCATION' FUND. . Western; and in the N orth-Western was held . 
missionaries themselves, ,and such things as The young women among our ,people who a "'Deliberation on the Organization of, a 
might be useful to them, for others, in the are dependent upon their own resources in W ~rnan's Missionar~ B~ar?," led py ~iss 
prosecution of their work. Miss Sarah Vel- obtaining an education are compelled to sur- BaIley. 1n the f~llowIng,SprIn~presentatIons 
tbuysell, of Haar~em, Holland,has been, re- . mount greater difficulties than our young' of efforts. and .' alffiswere ~galn' ~ade befor.e . 
membered'in the same way. Acknowledgment men, for r'easoris which are evident. The time' these bodIes, and thesehave contIn~ed, untIl 
6f the good cheer and practical·help thus re- required for a young woman to 'complete a . ~be " ""oman'sHour" jRa .re~b~9ized, legit
ceived. naturally. turned. the eyesJof our. 'course of studyin either of our schools, when, Imate part of each .AssOclatlonprogram, 
woinen toward',; the Home . Mission ' fields; . she must needs earn . her own means, is so arranged for and preSIded over by the Asso-

, where occasional work of that kind had been great as mauytimes to discourage to the ciational Secr'etary. 
done 'and. where it would- be equally as benefi-· . extent of the abandonment of the purpose. ''Co NFERENCE SE~SION'S. 
cent as upon the foreign field. Accordingly, This is particularly true of the Northwest, The first Report of the Board to the Con-
boxes, or Christmas gifts of .money, under where the location' of., the Board has given ference, 1885, was made as a part of the 
the direction of the Board, have been sent to abundant occasif)n for observation. Pour business or the evening of Wednesday.'Phe 
different points, by different Societies, chang- years ago, in 1897 and 189B, the Board Correspondin~ Secretary included in her own 
ing about from J'ear to year, an~ in the year asked for contributions to a tund for the the Report of the Treasurer, only a very small 
1890 a~gregating in valUE on the home field assistance of such persons in paying tuition sum "of IJ?oney having passed through her 
over one thousand dollars. In carrying for- in each of our schools, and has continued this hands, the work of the Societies being almost 
ward this work mention should be made of line of work since that time. - . entirely reported to the Board. Much had 
the following ladies who have been especially . h 'been accompll·Llhed in the first year, and a . f I M 0 U Who f d W' t I R I The sums raIsed for t is purpose have not 0 

help u : .L rs. . '. It or, es er y,. .; been large, but by this' means many most most hopeful outlook was expressed. The 
Mrs. I. A. Crandall, Leonardsville, N. Y.; and second Report, l'n 1886), was made on the 

J B W · N Y k C· worthy young ladies have been enabled to be-
Dr. P. . . alt, ew or Ity. gin and to remain in school who must other- evening of the first day of Conference, and 

THANK-OFFERING BOXES. • db· h· h wise have been compelled to prolong indefinite- was accompanle . y a program, In w IC 
For several years, thank-offering boxes 

were distributed by the Board and used with 
much spiritual profit to the individual work
er and also with material benefit to the treas
ury of the Board. 'I'hey have gradually 
fallen in to disuse since their novelty has worn 
away, but the box-openings held regularly in 
many Societies were occasions of special 
interest, and the rich experience gained in 
their use must have led to a more conscien
tious laying aside of means for the work of 
the Master. 

NATIVE HELPERS. 

Our women have always been deeply inter
ested in the Medical Mission, at Shanghai, 
and contributed from the first to the sup
port of Dr. Swinney. Her work increased 
upon her. hands, until she was carrying a 
burden of labor almost superhuman; and a 
request to send her a nurse for hospital work 
bore heavily upon !=tIl hearts. Under the 
urgency of this call Miss Rosa Palmborg was 
impelled to offer herself with the understand
ing that she be given time Lo take the train
ing necessary to fit herself for the position. 
She finally took a full course of medical 
study, and so qualified herself not orily to be 
the helper of Dr. Swinney, but to take her 
place, which she is doing so nobly at the 
present time. The Woman's Board wished 
her to go out for them, but the Young Peo
ple, through their Permanent Committee, 
insisted that she be considered their charge 
and special representative on the foreign field, 
and our Board yielded. 

Early in '91, two native Chinese women of 
marked ability and experience gave them
selves unreservedly to the help of pro Swin
ney. These were Lucy Tong and Mrs. Ng, the 

. sister of, Erlow. These two wQmen had been 
accustomed to receive hi~h wages as amahs, 
or nurses, in the· families of foreigners. As 
helpers and Bible women, they wished to 
receive a comparatively sligh~ remuneration, 
that their influence with t,heir country women 
might not be lessened through the imputa
tion of any mercenary motive. The payment 
of the salary of these two women has been 
.joyfully met by the W oman's.Boar€l; year by 
'year. - Others now take the place of Mrs. Ng 
who is incapacit~ted for active service by 
partial paralysis. Living near Dr. Palm-

ly their school course, if not to "drop out of it Mrs. A. H. LewiA treated ably of "Ifow the 
altogether. Pres. Whitford, who was always Woman's Board Can Aid in thejVork of the 
on the alert for occasions to inspire, encour- 'rract Society;" and Mrs. O. U. Whitford, of 
age and help students, told the writer that, ., What Can the Woman's Board Do for Mis
during a certain recent term, sixteen young sions?" On the adoption of the Report, Dr. 
women in Milton College, some of them our A. H. Lewis spoke, emphasizing the import
very best students, and who must be helped ance and possibilities of woman's work rorthe 
in this way if they remained in school, were Master. So began the series of woman's 
being assisted. We strongly commend this sessions in the Conference, to which has been 
line of work to all our women. given the best thought of the ablest minds 

FINANCES Oli" THE BOARD. 

Despite the difficulty experienced from the 
beginning, of securing' the entire co-operation 
of all our Ladies' Societies, and the fact that 
personal gifts rrom many or our women are 
not made through our treasury, the financial 
showing of the Board for the eighteen years 

among our women, and which is anticipated 
by the lady delegates to Conference as a 
means of information, inspiration and en
couragement in our own special work. For 
several years, the evening after the Sabbath 
has been given to this department of the Con
ference. 

of its existence has been, we are profoundly CONCLUSION. 

confident, far beyond what would have been Such, in briefest outline, is the history of 
done by our women without this organizing the Woman's Board. Of the unwritten his
agency. It has united our forces, directed in tory, the anxious planning', the painful so
our planning and given a new and powerful licitude, the earnest, united prayers of our 
impetus to our efforts. For the first few body of women, secured through the use of 
years, while organization was necessarily the prayer-calendars, the glad fruition ,of 
incomplete, estimates of values and actual hope long deferred, the looking forward to 
money expended were not carefully kept dis- the oncoming future with unfaltering trust, 
tinct. Including these estimates, the amount who shall speak? 
raised by our women aggregates-$f53,877.45, With unshaken faith in the purpose and 
while the amount of money passed- through ability of our women, born of the manifold 
our treasury, beginning with the report in experience of the past, we confidentl.v leave 
1887, is $39';8(j9.71. the unfoldings of the future in their hands; 

The general fund of our denominational believing that they will be dire~ted and blessed 
societies have received regular un appro- by Him who is all-patient, all-loving and all
priated contributions, and many special sums powerful. 
have been. raised, ~uch as $1,000 to increase MANAGING OFFICERS OF TIlE nOARD. 

Dr. Swinney's dispensary facilities,. the sum Presidents-Mrs. L. A. Hull, 2 years; Mrs. H. S. 
necessary for her return to the homeland for Clarke, 8 years; Mrs. O. U. 'Vhitford, 2 years; Mrs .• T. n. 

Morton, 3 years; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 3 years. 
rest, outfits fOf missionaries, a fund, of over Flonorary President-MI.·s'. H. S. Clarke, 4 years. 
$1,100 to send the teacher for the boys' Corresponding Secretaries-Mrs. L. A. Platts, 2 years; 
school, $1,000 to diminish the debt of the Miss Mary F. Bailey, 6 years; Mrs. O. U. Whitford, 1 
Missionary Society, various amounts to send year; Mrs. Albert Whitford, 9 years. . 
RECORDERS to lone Sabbath-keepers, t~e' Recording Secretaries (Made a separate office in 1889) 
work for African women, and others which -Mrs. C. M. Bliss,'3 years; Mrs. E. M. Dunn, 5 years; 

Mrs. E. D. Bliss, 5 years. 
need not be mentioned, but which have Treasurers-Misa Susie M. Burdi,ck, 2 years; Mrs. M. 
touched he :hearts and busied the hands of E. Post, 1 year; Mrs. Nellie G. Ingham, 6 years; Miss 
our women in cheerful acquiescence to re-' Elizabeth Steer,l year; Mrs. E. B. Saunders, 1 year; 
pea ted calls for increased giving. Mrs. George R. Boss, 5 years; Mrs. L. A. Platts, 2 years .. 

ASSO.CIATION HOUR. 

At the sessions of the Associations in the 
spring of 1886, the interests of the W o,man's 
Board w,ere pre~ented successively by Mrs. O. 

I AM convinced that it is by his personal' 
conduct that any man of ordinary power will 
do the greatest -amount of good that is ,In 
him to do .-J ohn Ruskin. 

, . 

,\ 
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YoungP~ople's Work. 
LESTER C H.ANDoLpn~Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

---
New Century Id~als. 

To weigh the material in the scales of the 
personal, and measure life by the standard.of 
love; to prize health assontagious happiness, 
wealth as· potential service, reputation 'as 
latent influence1 learniug for the light it can 

" , shed, power for the help it ,can give, sfaiion 
for the good it can do ; to choose' in" each case 
what'is best on the whole, and accept eheer
fullyincidental evils involved; to put my whole 

. , . \ 

self into all that I do". and indulge no single 
desire at the expense lof myself as a whole; to 

. crowd out fear by devotion to duty, and to 
see present and future as one; to treat others 
as I would be treated, and myself as I would 
my best friend; to lend no oil to the foolish, 
but to let my light shine freely for all; to 
make no gain by another's loss, and buy no 
pleasure' with another's gain; to harbor no 
thought/of another which I would be unwill
ing: that other should know; to say nothing 
unkind to a.muse myself, and nothing false to 
please others; to take no pride in weaker 
men's failings, and bear no malice toward 
those who do wrong; to pity the selfish no 
less than the poor, the proud as much as the 
outcast, and the cruel even more than the 
oppressed; to worship God in all that is good 
and true and beautiful; to serve Christ wher
ever a sad heart can be made happy or a 
wrong will set right; and to recognize God's 
coming kingdom in every institution and per
son that helps men to love one another.
William De Witt Hyde. 

READ the above over carefully and see if 
there is not a good deal of true li ving packed 
into a small space. A young man said last 
night that he did not agree with the resolu
tion "to harbur no thought of another which 
I would be unwilling that other should know." 
I do not think, however, that President Hyde 
would have us go about tellingreverybody 
what we think of them. He would' cherish no 
thoughts of another which he wuuld be un
willing that other should know, if occasion 
demanded. It is a good thought to bear in 
mind, for t,here are troops of unlovely thoughts 
which hover about the doorway seeking ad
mission when the ligh ~ 'Of social scrutiny is 
turned off. It would be interesting to trace 
out parallel texts to each thought, and see 
how these are really New Testament ideals in 
a little different form of statement. I suspect 
that the author is saturated with the Bible 
ideals; has, as it were, assimilated t.hem into 
his life. 'He has issued the coin with the mint 
stamp of his own individuality, but the gold 

, was mined in the Book of books. 
" 

A Christian Endeavor Lecture Course, 
The Wide Awake Society of the FirstVerona 

church has inaugurated a lecture course for 
the season. Not all of y·ou who read may be 
able to attend; but you all may find stimulat
ing suggestions in what others are doing. 
We copy the intellectual menu provided from 
the neat folder sent us bV the chai~man of 
the Social Committee. He is evidently one of 
those chairmen who are not content tofollow 

, the old routine, bu'ti.s.)ooking about for new 
ruts of usefulnes8~ May his tribe increase. 

," PROGRAM. 

All lectures begin at 8 o'clock. 
No. 1. "Ad Valoren." Rev. Mrs. Pierre R. Rurdick. 

Seventh-day evening, Septemher 13, 1902. 

THE! 'SABBA'J,1H,RECORDER. 
I, 

I ! f . 
. No.2. c'Social \tife and Customs in the Celestial Em_ 

pire." David H~ IDavis, D. D., oftbe8Cventh-daY·Baptist 
Mission, Shanghai, China. Seventh-day evening, October 
11, 1902. . . j 

No .. 3. "Travels in the Holy Lan4." Boothe Colwell 
Davis, Ph. D., President of Alfred Universit.y. Seventh_ 
dn.y evening, October 25, 1902. " 

No.4. "Push." Leon D. Burdick, n. D. Seventh-dn.y 
evening, November 22, 1902.' 
, 'No.5. "An l~vening of Mirth." Mr. Httriey Ressegue. 
Seventh-day evening, J)ecemb~r 13, lU02. 

AJlJlropr~ate music,' instrumental and vocal, arranged 
with each number. 

Come and enjoy sllch opportunitics fiS we,re never be
fore offercd in this section. 

Invite your friends. Single ticlwts, 20c . 

J U N lOR WORK. 
A. C. DAVIS. 

One of the interesting features of Conference 
was the ~T unior work. Junior Superintendent, 
,Mrs. H. M. Maxson, called the Junior Work
ers together, and the suggestions that were 
given were very helpful. You who could not 
attend that meeting will want to hear about 
it, and we who were there can review with 
profit the points brocught forth. The follow
ing are some of the things mentioned: 

1. Have the Junior ChriE;3tian Endeavorers 
well organized, letting the Juniors conduct 
their own meetings as a rul~. 

2. Secure the new Catechism. (You can 
obtain as many copies as needed for your 
Society by addressing the Superintendent.) 

a. Have the .Juniors drilled each Sabbath 
in the Catechism, taking up as many ques
tIons as can be handled (three to six usually). 
This drill work is to be accomplished by the 
Superintendent of each Society. 

4. Secure the little ,book entitled" The Life 
of Christ.", (Write to Mrs. Maxson concern
ing it.) The Society is then to be divided 
into classes, with a competent teacher for 
each class. Spend some time each Sabbath 
studying this book. 

This Conference meeting for Junior W ork
ers was very practical. I t gave us some 
clear-cut points. Bear these points in mind. 
They will help us to make our work count,for 
the Master. 

THE CATECHISM; LIFE OF CHRIST. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON. 

The Catechisms, mentioned by Dr. Davis, 
have been sent to the Junior 8uperintendents, 
and Sabbath-school 8uperintendents where 
no Junior Society exists. If any of you fail 
to receive them, please let us hear from you, 
and we will see that you are supplied. It is 
hoped that a thorough study will be made 
of the Catechism by all ,our children and 
young people. 

As said in Mr. Shaw's letter in last week's 
RECORDER, the Catechisms are free, so far as 

. .. 
the printing goes, but no provision has been 
made for the expense of distribution. It is 
desirable that each Society or school using 
the book shall make a contribution that 
shall at least cover the cost of postage. 
Extra copies can be obtained as desired by 
sending request, with' the necessary postage, 
to the RECORDER office. 

\ 

" Lessons on the Life of Jesus, by Rev. Geo. 
B. Stewart," consists of two courses of forty 
lessons each. The price is ten cents each; $1 
a dozen; the book can be obtain~d from the 
United 80ciety of Christian Endeavor, Tre
mont Temple, Boston. Mass. This work is 
admirably suited for Junior Societies wishing 
to take up a systematic study of the life of 
Christ. 

[VOL. LVIII. No. 40. '. 

. ORIGINALITY. 
Oration before the 'Commencement Session of the 

Orophi!ian Lyceum, Alfred University, June 21, 1902. 
Originality is the faculty of producing new 

ideas or new combinations of ideas. It pre
suppqses the power to maintain' continued 
logical though~. , It is the faculty which en
ables man,to discover the fundamentalprin-' 
ciples underlying theaimsandactioDs of life, 
and. thereby to .recognize and to worktoward 
noble ideals, and to esca'pe th,e ·slavery to en
vironment,which is the Jot of, the lowest, 
forms of life., ' It is a gift to ,man which dit:1-
tinguishes him from, and placeshimfarabov£I, 
the rest of creation. 

Let us in,quire,' What is the value bf 
originality in the world's economy? and 
what is its relation to education and to 
the student? This ability' to produce 
new ideas through the power of thpught 
is the mightiest factor in, the world's 
progress. Let us digress a moment. A great 
unmeasured eternity of time lies in the past, 
another lies in the future. The world has 
evolved through one great unknown and is 
traveling toward another. We are advanc
ing from that which has been and is to that 
which ought to be. The law of evolution is 
slowly, surely and unpityingly rejecting the 
weak, the unfit and,the incompetent, and per
petuating the physically, mentally and moral
ly strong and competent. This conflict 
resulting'in the survival of the fittest was 
waged in the distant past on a purely physi
cal basis. This was' doubtless true of its 
relation to the human race, but in the course 
of events this has all changed, and the 'law 
of the survival of the fittest in human society 
has passed into the realm of ideas. Instead 
of the battlefields where the brute strength 
of a t.ribe or elan met. its first and final test, 
and decided its future position among its 
neighbors, we have the battlefields of ideas. 
Congress, our state legislative halls, conven
tions in endless variety, the pulpit, the press, 
the platform are fields where thesemight.y 
conflicts are waged. Here ideas collide with 
each other, ideas supersede each other, ideas . 
are added to and modify each other, until 
the survivors, when put into practice, are 
likely to prove the wisest policies. Under the 
new regime it is evident that that nation will 
be supreme which possesses the greatest 
number of trained original thinkers in any 
line, and allows the fullest, freest and widest 
discussion of their ideas. This is an age of 
ideas; the demand for ideas is pre-eminent. 
"'·herever the highest mental activity prevails, 
coupled with recognition of, and loyalty to, a 
Creator and his eternal laws, there will occur 
the quickest changes in society, there will 
evolution have its richest and most fruitful 
field, there will the greatest progress be made, 
and there will the glorious millennium sun shed 
his first bright rays. ' 

People fall into three classes according to 
their attitude ,toward progress. Those who 
are so indifferent to advancement and every- ' 
thing else" that they constitute a drag on the 
car of progress; next, those who are interest
ed enough, are stirring enough,but are un
trained, unbalanced, people who, when once 
an ,ideal or a supposed ideal gets possession 
of their erratic minds, are determined that 
society shall immediately adopt it, though 
the act instantly' disorganize "our whole 
,system, and" subject it to the danger of total 
wreck. Lastly, between these extremes are 
found our well-balanced, we~l-trained original 
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thinkers." These save society from the stag
nation and decay of the indifferent, from the 
revolution and chaos of the fanatic, and en
able us to make a net e;ain of progress. They 
are the leaders of men, and since their qualities 
a.re the key to progress, the world is looking 
for such in their successors .. 

Our IC,elvins, our Roosevelts, Jour Moodys; 
QUI' liJdisonsare going or m nst sOQn relinquish 

. t.he leadership to take rest after baving borne 
the burden and heat of the day. Where are 
t.he leaders' of the next generation? Where 
are the men who win continue the investiga~ 
tion of the' l~ws of the physical world, harness 
nature more effecti vely for man's service, and 
contribute to the advancement of his material 
weJfare? Where are the men with trained 
mind and originality,whowill solve our com
plex political and social problems, questions 
of tariff, education, concentrated wealth, and 
colonial possessions? Where . are the men 
who will steer the bark of democracy safely 
through the shoals of a criticalindustrial era; 
men who will champion the grand principles 
of individual liberty, for which was" fired the 
shot heard 'round the world," and for which 
the word" America" is a synonym? . Where 
are the men with deep conviction and thunder
ing voice, with all their God-given powers 
firmly anchored to the Rock of Ages, men who 
can rtj'easure the ever-changing facts and 
theories of life, by the eternal principles of 
right and truth; men who can stem the tide 
of atheism and false philosophy which is 
sweeping like an overwhelming flood over our 
great universities, and avert the threatened 
blow to our religious and democratic ideals, 
the roots of our national life? 

These are serious questions society is ask
ing, and an answer to them will be involved 
in our last general question. What is the re
lation of originality and progress to educa
tion, and to us as students? Society has a 
right to expect an answer to her appeal from 
her schools. She has dotted this fair land 
with schools and colleges, endowed them from 
her treasury, and excused you and me from 
direct participation~'in the world's' affairs, 
that we might have leIsure to train our think
ing powers, develop our minds, and prepare 
to render expert service in the' settlement of 
the great questions that perplex. The world 
wants originality, ideas, thinkers. Education 
is the process of developing these. And here 
the question becomes a personal matter for 
us as students. Our opportunities are equal
ed only by our responsibilities. Our time 
belongs to our fellow-men. "'''hat account 
shall we'give of it? Are we getting an educa
tion? Do we mistake learning, scholarship 
merely for education? Do we imagine as a 

Iprofessor of mathematics or literature is 
prone to do, that his speciality is the magic 

. something: that will transform one into a 
useful and ornamental member of society? 
Are we narrow? Are we merely grinds, hav
ing no time even for so stimulating and 
strengthening an exercise as d. thoughtful 

, conversation, to say nothing of other and 
wider opportunities of college life, all of which 
must be utilized to make us the kind of men 
and women the wdrld demands? A great 

'grind is,not always a great thinker. A walk
ing encyclopedia may be useful in his place at" 
the elbow of some great thinker, but he isno't 
exerting the highest faculty of the human 

. mind. A man has no r~ght to be mereiy a 
storage battery when' he can be a dynamo I 

. ' \ 

Let us not be narrow. Let us not mistake man the work is more than the reward~ Ilis· 
the appearance for the ~eality in . our educa~ heart is in the work he is -doing, and where the . 
tion, but .let us utilize every interest of school heart is there thet,reasure is also. A genuine' 
life-, the text book, the conversation, the man fi~ds his best reward in tbeing able to 
religious society, the athletic field and the do something worth doing. It was enough for 
lyceum-to the degree that will best provide . Moses to lead the children of' Israel out of 
us. with what we w~nt-. AN ICDUCATION. Let. Egypt, ann to transform a nation of slaves. 
us get areal educaJ~on th~t we may be strong into a cornmonweaIth of freelnen. , It needed 
~nd useful for~service iiI our day and gen~ra- no -season' of rest in Canaan to.e-n·~rch a life -
tion. . which had beeil spe~t in a work like this, and .. 

We are students. Edu~ation is the develop- had been crowned with such success. He 
ment of originality, or the power .to· think. could afford to leave the crossing: of .Iordan 
Originality isthe lever of progress and moves to another .. It was enough for Milton to 
the world. Societ.y looks to the students. of be the author of Paradise Lost. It was a . 
to-day for the leaders of to-morrow. Grave small n1atter that he should receive petty 
problems confront us, and dangers threaten royalties from the bookmakers, of his day. 
on ever.y hand, but with this ideal of 'educa- lionors and titles and rewards look very cheap 
tion and service animating our college men, beside the name of Milton. Grant wanted 
we Inay look forward with confidence. For, the J.>residency for a third term. 'But ten 
as a shaft of sunlight gleaming aslant the terms could have added nothing to Grant. 
murky face of a thundercloud, from a rift in They say Garibaldi could have been king of 
the -nlass, flings hope for the morrow athwart Naples. But a crown would have added noth
the gloom, so will this spirit light our un- ing to the fame. of Garibaldi. It wa~ enough 
certain path, peacefully adjust our troubles, for him to have set his. country free, andmade 
bring our-faith, our free institutions, and our possible a United Italy. It is enough for a 
material welfare safely through the dangers really great man to do a great deed. He 
that~hreaten them, and hasten that happy need not concern himself with the record or 
era of -perfection, which revelation and the the reward. The men who have given tbe 
very nature of evolution predict. world its best things have never stopped to 

J:. NEI~SON NOHWOOD. ask what the price might be. The hope of 
=============== achievement surpassed the hope of reward. 

THE PATHOS OF NEBO. When .Tesus caJledPaul his reply was: "What 
mCIIAnD COnI...DEY, D. D. 

We cannot alwa.ys help feeling that the fate 
of Moses was. a hard fate; to end ure the toil 
and fail of the reward. And yet it is a com
mon fate with those who do the world a 
service. Abraham left his home for the land 
of promise, but never possessed it. Moses 
led the people through the desert; but never 
entered Canaan. David made the ternple pos
sible; but was not allowed to build it. And 
so it was with prophets and martys and 
heroes all along: th(l Bible record. The proph
ets foretold a brighter day; the heroes helped 
to bring it on; the martyrs died that it might 
come. But neither prophet nor hero nor mar
tyr saw the day they foretold, or hastened, 
or died for. Here were men who foretold the 
coming of better things, but never touched 
them; . who helped to bring on abetter day, 
but never saw it dawn; who were the bear
ers of promises they never saw fulfilled; the 
inspirers of hopes they never 'saw realized. 

Time would fail me to name the multitudes 
who suffer a similar fate; who plant vineyards 
for others to gather; sow fields for others 
to reap; gather fortunes for others to spend. 
The world is full of men working for a day 
they never see. Wickliffe and"Huss were fore
runners of the Reformation, but never saw 
its day. Lincoln was cut down just as the 
peace was coming for which he had toiled so 
long and suffered so llluch. Milton rEceived 
but a pittance for creating Paradise Lost, 
alld never knew of the immortality which 
awaited him. Bunyan~ dreamer as he was, 
never dreameq what a wonder he had pro
duced. 'Goldsmith received but $300 for writ
ing "The Vicar of Wakefield," while his pub
lishers made fortuRes for printing, it. So a 
countless multitude of gifted men and women 
have toiled and suffered; but never saw the 
day they helped to usher in. As men judge, 
there is something: hard and 'unfair in this' 
common lot of men. , 

But there is another thought which puts 
different face on this matter. To every true 

wilt thou have me to do?" It was the traitor 
Judas who said: "What will you give me?" 

If God has given us a worthy work to do, 
we should be thankful it was laid upon us. 
Responsibility is not a burde~, but a privi
lege; service is not a hardship, but a favor. 
We may bless God if he has given us a work 
to do and enabled us to do it. Better than 
the reward is that which earns it; better than 
appreciation is that which desbrves it; better 
than a promise fulfilled is permission to help 

. in its fulfillment. Our service may be un
seen, but it will not be lost. Our lives ma.y 
be hid, but if they are true lives, they are hirl 
with Christ in God, and when he shall appear 
we shaH appear with him. 

Great souls are always glad to be of use to 
sOl11ebody. Reward or n'O reward, recognition 
or no recognition, they rejoice in achieving 
something worthy. Theirs is always the 
spirit of Whittier. 

.. , "Others may sin-~'the song; 
Others may right the wrong; 
Finish what I begin; 

, What I fail in, win. 

"What matters, I or they; 
Mine or another's day'; , 
So the right word be said, . 
And. the world the better made? " 

-The Advance. 
, 

DISAPPOINTMENT is like a sieve. Through 
its coarse meshes the small ambitions and 
hopes and endeavors of a soul are sifted out 
relentlessly. But the things which are big 
enough not to fall through arenotin tbeleast 
affected by,it. It is only a test, notafinaIit.y.' 
-Wellspring .. 

---------------------
. IF Christianity is a life, it must begin with 

a birth; if a journey, it cannot be taken un
less we'set out; if an education, we must de. 
termine to commence the ed ucation; if labor 
in God's vineyard, we must go into the vine
yard and begin.-J ames Freeman Clarke. . 

IT is almost as .presumptuous tc? think yo'u 
can do nothing as to think ~you can do every
~hin_g.-Philips Brooks . 

'. 

.. 
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HOW WI LLiAM GOT LOST. 'f-'-' -

FRANCIiJS DEN'!' DILLINGHAM. . 

Preston stood in the pretty grove watching 
the children as they drove up in the barge. 

. ~reston's Sabbath·schoolwas to give a 
picnic to these poor children who seldom saw 
the country,and Preston was to help ~hem 

. haveagood time. T~e boy who had been riding 
on the step of the barge must have known 
t.his, for he a~ once stepped up to Preston. 

" fIil1l0, " he said; '~How soon's. dinner?" 
"I don't know," answered Preston; !'are 

you hungry? " . 
"You bet," said the boy nodding his head, 

'"haven't had a bite to-day." 
"Not any oatmeal-or fruit-or break

fast?" asked PI·eston. 
"Nope! Never was much on oatmeal or 

fruit, but I haven't had any breakfast. I{new 
you'd give us something to eat so I saved up 
for it. Never have mor'n one square meal a 
day, sometimes don't have that." , 

"Perhaps I could get you. something· to 
eat," suggested Preston. 

'" No, you needn't. Hein' in ·the country 
Jnakes me feel special hungry, but I guess I 
can stand it. Say, it's great out here, ain't 
it? .Jim says it scares him drivin' along and 
not meetin' anybody; he likes the city." 

"That's what Mr. Wilton said," put in 
Preston. 

"Wbo's he? What did he say?" The boy 
turned very bright eyes on Preston. 

" He said that the boys and girls that came 
out here wouldn't like it as well as the city 
and he wouldn't let us have his grove for the 
picnic. His house is over there through the 
trees." 'rhe boy's bright eyes followed Pres
ton's finger which was pointing toward a 
large white house among the ·trees. The boy 
g'ave a little grunt as if he did not like Mr. 
'Vilton, and Preston added, "He hasn't got 
any boys or girl8, so I guess he doesn't 
know." 

"Is that him out in front?" asked the boy, 
stretching his neck. 

Preston stretched his, too. ~, No that's his 
man cutting the grass." 

"Ain't that fun? Click, click! Hard to 
run?" 

"' No, it goes real easy; I run ours." 
The boy said nothing more, but watched 

the figure till they were called away to join in· 
SOIne games .. 

Preston regarded this boy, whose name was 
William Atkins, as his especial charge, 80 

when it was time for the children to go back 
to the city and William was nowhere to be 
seen, Preston felt as if he had lost him. 

" What shall I do?" said the lady who had 
the children in charge.. "William hasn't any 
parents or relatives to worry over him, but I 
can't lose him this way. And he's such a 
nice bov. But we must start for the train, 

~ \ 

and I'm afraid it's going to rain, too." 
Everybody began to hunt for William At

kins. Preston s,houting, "William, William," 
ran off into the woods by himself in the di~ 

rection of Mr. WlIton's house. Presently he 
gave a shout of joy: 

~' Hello, there! I've found you. . They lost 
you "-

But the boy pounced on Preston and put 
his hand over his mouth; "Sh I They'll hear 
you! Don't yell so! Are they 'round here? " 
And William looked over his shoulder us if 
afraid. 

THE 
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Preston pulled himself'-indignantly away. 
I want them to hear me. They've lost you 
and they've got to go for the train right 
off." t· 

" P'raps' they've lost me, but I ain't lost 
thpm." 

Preston stared. "They'll 'go" -he" began. 
"Let 'ern go," said ""illiam'. "I'm goin' 

to stay rig1;lt here~ ". . 
, "You-you'll get hu'ngry." 
~, Don't never feel as if I'd be hungry, again, 

IYOU ga.ve me so much dinner. S'pose I will, 
but I guess. I'can gitalong. I'm thinkin' 
about sontething' I'~ goin' to. do." He 
nodded mysteriously. 

"What'll your mother say? Won't she 
worry? " 

"No," said the boy-he 100 ked awas from 
Preston-'~ she-she's dead. She lived in the 
country once, thou~h; she told me 'bout it. 
Jim likes brickt streets with lots of doorsteps, 
but I like stones that grow out of the ground 
and trees. .J ust lay down and see the sk'y 
between the'leaves." , 
. "I can't. Iv'e got to go back and tell 'em 

you ain't lost, that you're going to sta'y 
right here.)' 

The boy sighed loudly. "All right, go and 
tell 'em and then they'll make me go back 
with 'em. I've been tr'ying to get lost, all 
day. But when I fell off the step of the barge, 
they stopped, and Mrs. Brown came running 
down the road to pick me up. 'l"'hougbt she'd 
think I was killed and leave ITle, but she 
didn't. Should think you'd want to stay 
here with me." 

"' And get lost too'!" asked Preston. The 
boy nodded. "I s'pose they're gone now, any
way," added Preston. 'rhen he lay down 
on the ground and watched the sky between 
the leaves. 

But presently the blue beyond the green 
turned a dark purple; a sudden light flamed 
through the woods and there was a sound as 
if some great building had fallen out of the 
sky. The ci ty boy started up. 

" Are you struck? " he cried. 
"No," said Preston, glad of a chance to ap

pear brave. "I ain't afraid. God'll take care of 
us." 

"Let's-let's go somewhere," panted the 
boy, and the next moment he was running 
through the wood. Preston did not want to 
be left alone, so he followed after the boy, 
who ran straight toward the Wiltons' 
house, across their la wn and up to their side 
door. 

'rhe boy' opened the door and disappeared, 
but Preston rang the bell and waited for the 
maid to let him in. When he came into the 
handsome dining-room, William Atkins, wet 
and out of breath, was standing by the door 
saying to the lady and gentleman who were 
,sitting at the table: 

" If you'd like to hire me, I'll run that click-' 
ing thing for you out in the grass.'" 

"I have a very good man, thank you," said 
1\lr. Wilton; he had, kind eyes, though his 
voice sounded sharp. 

William looked over at Mrs. Wilton's sweet 
and lovely face. "If he doesn't want a man 
-p'raps you'd like a boy," he said, and tried 
to smile. 

" Why, there's Preston," said Mr. Wilton, 
suddenly. "Preston, who is this boy? ?' 

"He-he came from the city," began Pres
ton, "and when they went back, he-he-got 
lost; they-. they lost him. Didn't they? ',' . 

~ , 
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,He nodded at William and William nodded 
at him. 

"I saw the bar~e go by here just before the 
rain," said Mr. Wilton, "but youoon get 
back to the' city alone, can't you, if we get 
you to the statipn. They're probably Wor
rying about you." . 

!lreston-cried out in dismay', "0, he doesn't 
want to go back, he got lost on purpose." 

"1-1 didn't s'pose anybody~d. Cfire where I 
went to," put in V\Tilliam; I haven't got any 
folks. Thought I'd live in the woods. . I 
didn't know it thundered so loud in the coun
try." , 

"Preston," said Mrs. Wilton's soft voice, 
"won't you and your friend sit dQ.wn and 
have some dinner with us? You can go out 
into the kitchen first to wash." 

"Yes'm" thank you," said Preston, start
ing toward the door of the kitchen. William 
started to fdllow him, then stopped. 

"I guess-if you don't nlind-seein's I've 
had one square meal, to·day, I'll take my 
dinner with me so as to save it till to-morl\ow 
-' if you don't want to hire me to run that 
thing in the grass." , 

"'Vell,wash up first," said '11'. Wilton, 
suddenly. "I never hire anybody ,with dirty 
hands." 

"Now," said ,Mr. Wilton when the boys re
turned from the kitchen, ".you sit dow,Jl and 
have one square meal and I'll see that you 
have enough to-morrow." But after that he 
asked WilliaI? so many questions that oniy 
a boy could have known how to answer them 
and eat 'at the same time. 

Their meal was finished just as it stopped 
raining, and Mr. Wilton said: "Now, Pres
ton, I'll harness up and drive you home." 

Preston rose. "I've been thinking:," he be
gan hesitatingly, "that p'raps mother'd let 
him sleep in our hall bed-room." 

William jumped up with a smile, but Mr. 
Wilton turned on him. 

"I thought you were going to mow my 
lawn for nle. If I hire a man I expect him to 
Ii ve here." 

William stammered, opened. eyed , "1-1 
didn't know you wanted a man." 

"But I want a boy, William," said Mrs. 
Wilton, softly, "and I don't want you to get 
lost again." 

"0, I ain't the kind to get lost unless I 
want to," said William, smiling broadly. 
"Guess I never shaH again, now I've found 
you. "-Congrega tiona,} ist. ' 

FUN IN THE TROPICS. 
J. I", lIAnnoun. 

One is n~ui te sare whether the negro of 
Jamaica laughs on principle or provocation, 
but the visitor to that beautiful island is sUl'e . 
to note the fact that there is a great deal of 
merriment among the negroes who form con
siderably more than nine-tenths of the popu
lation of the entire island. A look or a word 
is enough' to bring a smile to the faces of the 
blacks, and it takes very little to set them off 
laughing immoderately. One will hear their 
soft, liquid laughter in the market-places 
and in tiny bamboo huts in which they live, 
and it is certain, that there must be some 
sense'of humor where there is so much merri- . 
menta 

Some of the things that amuse these ebony 
natives ofJ aIilaica do affect the risibles of 
the' American visitor, and compensate him 
in part for the mal de nler he is apt to suffer 
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while. on the way to this" Gem of the An- A 'native preacher thus expresses himself of affiiction.? Where is the Christia,n whohas . 
tilles." The attempta of some of the native in regard to the jcomparative sinfulness of not been made better by the. darkest experi-
blacks to engage in epistolary effects pro- male and female 'offenders: "The heart of ences? " , 
du~e some amusing results. One of th~m" men is desperately wicked and deceitful Let no one become confused by the apos-

. wishing; to w!ite a letter to a gentleman and above all things; but the female,them are tIe's declaration that "we glory in tribula
his wife, ,began his letter in this wise: "Re- w0rser." , tions." Some one will say, "'This is not my 
vered Massa andVeneer~d Missis.". That marriage does not always result in experience. I groan in tribulation. I fear 

AnOther one wrote a letter announcing unalloyed happiness in . J arnaica is evidenced that I arn destitute of grace." This is a 
his intention of being married within a short, by this significant proverb of Jamaica origin:, hasty conclusion. It is not every holy man 
time if" datfool gal" did' not change .. her "Marriage,has teeth~" 'that,can sing and shout while in the fires." 
-mind. ' He added to this statement one to The writer asked a well-dressed black man . Fire burns. The thorn pierces. The flesh is 
,the effect that, if the" fool gal" did change whom he nlet on the ~treet in I{ingston sensitive.. The nerves quiver and throb. 
her mind, he knew of another" gal creature" whether he knew where a certain place was. Grief. is natural, and to repress it is not 
who would marry him, thereby giVIng proof ,. Yes, mistah; 0 yes, mistah." wholesome. Let the heart bleed and the' 
of the fact that he was wise enough to have' "Where is it, please?" tears flow like rain. It is nature's method of 
"two strings to his beau." " Go down de road a Ii'l piece, 'den tu'n off relieving the pent-up agony of the soul. "No 

One ot the missionaries on the island who not so ve'y far, den keep on up de hill not so chastisement for the present seemeth to. be 
'had . been ill was somewhat embarrassed by ve'y far, anddat de place"; and .he went on joyous, but grievous." The apostle does not, 
a prayer offered in' his behalf by one of the his way, feeling that he had made the way teach any absurd doctrine of deadened sensi
black members of the church on ·the occasion, clear enough to me.-Christian Endeavor bilities. The Christain is tender-hearted. His 
of the missionary's first' appearance in pub- WQFld. sufferings are intense. But grace is sufficient. 
lic after his illness.' Lifting up his voice in A BLESSING IN DISG-UISE. And afterward the peaceable fruits of right-
fervent petition, 'he asked that strength Most men make mistakes about their aftlic- eousnes s spring from the sorest afflictionA. 
might be given to "de rninistah's weak body We may see the good fruits of our afflic-

tions. They consider them distinct losses an feeble mind." tions in this life; but even if we should not 
and misfortunes. Many look on them as evi-

A. visitor to the island was walkinO' we shall nof count them loss. "Count it all 
M dences of the displeasure of God.' Even Chris-

along a country road one day when be met a tians fall in this error. We often hear men joy." This reckoning is correct, and shall be 
black,man on the way to market with one of verified though we may die without the sight. and women in the #furnace of affliction say, 
the diminutive donke.ys one will see in all Por ,: these light afflictions which endure for "We do not know what we have done that 
Parts of the island. The little creature was a moment shall work out for us a far more the Lord should afflict us in this way." Such 
burdened with an enormous load of market exceeding and eternal weight of glory." Rea-reflections show that those who indulge in 
"truck," and on top of it all was the man, ven's eternal bliss shall abundantly com pen-them have not learned the lesson of affliction 
the whole makina' a burden under which sate the children of God for all they suffer 

M at all. Tribulation is, in many cases, an evi-
the patient and suffe~ing little donkey fairl.Y dence of God's favor. "Whom the Lord lov- here. 
staggered. Moved to sympathy for the little eth he chasteneth." " What son is he whom 
animal, the gentlenlan stopped and remon- the father chasteneth not." Why, then, 
strated, with the owner of the animal for should the children of the IIeavenly Father 
burdening him so heavily. be surprised when afflictions come upon them 

"Deem not that they are blest alone 
Whose days a peaceful tenor keep; 

The anointed Sou of God makes known 
A blessing for the eyes tiiat weep." 

"You ought to lighten his load," said the as though some strange thing happened unto 
gentleman. them? Or why should they become dis-

"Yes, mistab; yes mistah," said the couraged and depressed, as though God had 
acquiescent owner of the donkey as he concealed his face or withdrawn his favor? 
climbed down frorn his perch and examined Why not rather say when the scorching fires 
the load to see if it could be lessened in any kindle about us, ,. Surely the Lord loves us 
way. 

A large cask containing about twenty gal
lons of a liquid of some sort formed a part 
of the load, and a ha.ppy thought came to 
the donkey-driver. Removing the cask, he 
el~vated it to his own head, balanced it care
fully thereon, an.d renlounted the donkey, 
serenely confident that he had now lightened 
the creature's load to the extent.of the weight 
of the cask and its' contepts. 

The signs to be seen in some parts of the 
island contain bits of unconscious humor 
that set the tourists to tittering if they hap
pen to have any sense of humor. A tailor 
who seems to have made a specialty of fash
ioning garments for ministers announces 
the fact on a sign-board in this wise: 

"A. Brown, Tailor of Divinity." 
On the sign of a blacksmith one may read: 
• , Blacksmithing in all his branches dun to 

ardor." 
Most of the blacks leave much to be de:

sired in the grammatical construction of 
their sentences. The driver of a span of 
bony little mules met a party of tourists in a 
carriage. The mules resisted the efforts of 
the driver to have them turn aside so that 
the carriage might pass on its way. Rising 

. in his seat, the irate black' gave the mules a 
cut with his ,-whip and said severely, "Don't 
you could turn out some more? I say!" .-

A humerous admonition to industry is 
found in this favorite saying of the natives: 
H Too much sit down break out trousers." 

. \ 

with a supreme love or he would not scourge 
us in this way, for is it not written, "'Vhom 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth? " 

Affliction is a blessing when it drives the 
soul to God. It does not always produce this 
reAult. In time of storm some of the pass
engers on board the imperiled ship cry to 
God for help, and some fly to their cups. When 
a city is devastated by the plague some of the 
citizens assemble together 'for humiliation 
and prayer, while others become more wicked 
and profane. A sore bereavement will melt 
the heart of one and cause him to repent and 
pray, while it will harden the heart of another 
and make him more rebellious. Thousands 
of wanderers have been turned back to the 
Father's house by the sore famine which IS 

sure to visit the land of the wicked. When 
affliction causes us to relax our hold on the 
things which are seen and fix our affections 
on those things which eye hath not seen, it is 
a great blessing. 

To all those whose attitude toward God is 
.one of submission and confidence every loss, 
every pain, every sO,rrow is a bl~ssing. U All 
things work together for good to them that 
love God." " Tribulation worketh pa
tience; and patience experience; and ex
perie_Dce, hope." Therefore we glory in 
tribulation. Loss is gain, pain is pleasure, 
sorrow is joy, everything is good. It is the 
love of God that sanctifies all, transfigures 
all. Who has not discovered in his own life 
the softening, refining, beautifying influence 

-Sel. 

MODERN LEBANON CEDARS. 
At an elevation of about 6,000 feet above 

the sea, on the left of the road to Baalbek, 
is a group of the noblest specimens of the 
vegetable kingdom in the East, which are 
believed to be thousan_ds of years old and 
the remnant of the far-famed cedars of Leb
anon, of which David and Solomon sang, and 
from which came the timbers for the temple. 

* * * * * 
Of all the mighty forests which formerly 

covered the slopes of Lebanon only fi ve re
main to-day, and t-hey are limited in area. 
The loftiest trees and those most celebrated 
for their antiquity are found near the town 
of Becherre at an altitude of G,300 feet, and 
are known as" The Cedars of God "-" The 
cedars of Lebanon which he hath planted; " 
and according to the botanists, who count 
their age by the circles in their trunks, they 
are 3,000 or 4,000 years old. Like the im
mortal cliffs that tower above them, they 
have watched the passage of a procession of 
kings down the centuries' led by David, Sol
omon and Hiram, with a rear guard com
manded by Kaiser William II. of Germany~ . 

They are not so large nor ,so lofty as the 
great trees of California, but their antiquity 
and associations make them the most sacred 
and the most interesting groves in the world, 
and pilgrims co.i:ne here to worship them. 
The best authorities are sure tha t we make 
no mistake when we revere them as the sur
vivors of that forest whence Hiram obtained 
the timber for Solomon's Temple. The logs 
must have been carried downJo the coast by 
hand, conveyed by sea in rafts to J aHa, and 
thence carried over the mountains to Jeru- , 
salem. 

It is said that 30,000 men were at work 

~. r ... 
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in 'the forest for t\\~elve years and relieved. oft6e.President's life," and BoarqlmanMosher I" We desire and praY'for~pentepostal bleBsirig~, 
each other every month in I;>odies of 10,000 to'JdthefactsoftberecentaccidenttothePresi- but are we willing to pay pentecostal prices? 
men, who were organized and managed like dent'~.party. A prayer ofthanksgiv.ing was If we are willin'gto take that lonely tramp up 
an army. David obtained here the timber, then bffered and'a petition for his complete to Mt. Moriah and then build an altar and of
for his palace, and Zerubbabel in const.ruct- restoration. -The school also voted to send a fer up our Isaac, our best, our all, and want the' 
ing the second temple. The tirnbers in the letter of congratulation to President RoOse- blessing ~or the glory of God, we'believethat 
t~mple of Diana, at. Ephesus,-and in the tem- velte The service closed with the enthusiastic in each case this pearl of grea~ price will be 
pIes at Raalbek carne frOIll the saIne forests, sing-iug of" America." found,; the altar sanctifiesthe~ift, we are told. 
and we _.know tha.t the Phmnicians shipped 1?u8tor Shaw has gone this week to West The faith to believe together with t,he willing
much cedar to Greece, to Egypt, and to other Virgfnia, in t-heinterestofthe_Sabbath School ness to pay the price' finds the precious gem. 
places on the coast of the Mediterranean, not Board. - .. Tesus.tells us that it costs all we have to pos-
only before but for centuri.es after theidays of .J. D. SPICER. sess, also "Whosoever he be of you that for- . 
Hiram, the Inig'hty king of Tyre. Oct. 1, 1002. saketb not allhe hath he cannot be my dis-

The remaining forest consists of about 400 ciple." We may be a foJlower of him without 
trees. The t.allest exceeds 100 feet, and the COHWAN, TENN~-. We havejustclosed a series, paying so great a price, but to have the dis-

. largest is 5G feet in circumference. of meetings, conducted by Eld. W. H. Godsey, ciple relationship we must sacrifice all, be it 
In the midst of the forest is a snlall chapel at the Gas Schoolhouse, in which many have little or much. This relationship sometimes· 

in which the Maronites worship and where been cOTlverted,.and a general revival of re- comes through trials, sorrow and affliction 
they hold great feasts on the Anni versary of ligious interest has taken place. These have of various kinds. O·ur· Heavenly Father 
the Transfiguration and other ecclesiastical been days of feasting 011 the love of God, and allows them to come upqn us that we might 
hQlidays.- Below the forest is a beautiful lake, a time of increasing love among. hi~' children. learn this one great lesson and come in closer 
about half a mile in length and a quarter of Much has been gained through the' earnest touch with, a,nd know, him. . , 
a mile in breadth, fed by innumerable springs labors of Bro. Godsey, and the' people have 'V"hen we adopt pentecostal methods, ex
that gush from the- surrounding rocks. Upon been greatly blessed by his labors. He has ercise pentecostal faith, and tarry until we 
the bank was once a temple to Venus, and urged all men to obey' God in all things; he receive pentecostal power, then it is certain 
according to mythology (and the same story has secured the confidence and esteem of the we shall have pentecostal results. Without 
is told of the Egyptian goddess Isis), that people, and we hope he will come to us again. this power we are told that our worship onl'y' 
amiable lady took refuge here when she fled We desire the prayers of our Seventh-day has the form of godliness. -
from the Typhon who had killed Adonis, and Baptist brethren, that we may' grow in grace One church member having this moreabun
transformed herself into a fish. Her daugh- and increase in the followshlp of, Christ. dant life? we believe, can do more effectual 
tel', Dorcetis, was her companion, and suf- Eleven were baptized and covenanted to- work for the Master than a large church. of 
fered a similar fate.-Chicago Record-Herald. gether to take the Bible as their rule of faith worldly meInbers; and let us bear in mind that 

--- and practice. it is the individual member that makes up the 
Our Reading Rootn. I have been reading the HECOHDER for two church, and, as the ind5vidual members are, 

"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work
ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 
---_._-------------

J1LAINI"IELD, N. J.-Our Sabbath-school held 
a very interesting Rally Day service last Sab
bath afternoon .. A most cordial invitation 
had been sent to all the members of the 
school and many of their friends, to which 
about one hundred and sixty responded. 

., God's Care" was the key note oftheserlice. 
His care for the children of Israel was shown 
in the review of each lesson of the quarter by 
different members of the school. 'rhe story 
of the birth and boyhood of Moses was well 
told by one of the children, Hannah Shaw. 

The lesson on the death of Moses was made 
very impressive as the superintendent sang 
" After the Toil is Over." 

The music was a prominent feature of the 
entire service. Our usual offering was taken 
in the interest of the Sabbath School Board, 
a mounting to over twelve dollars. 

In the Rally service God's care of his children 
now was shown. 

The Superintendent, D.E, Titsworth, gave 
a. hearty welcome and a cordial invitation to 
those present whose names were not on the 
roll to become members of the School or of the 
Home Department. He stated that during the 
summer months God bad graciously spared 
t he life of every member of the ~chool, and 
he nsked a member to lead in prayer thank
ing our Heavenly Father for his watchcare. 
The choir sang an anthem' of thanksgiving, 
and tbe children of the primary department 
added their note of praise in the Bong, ., God 
Cares for Me." 

"'Vhat Rally Day means" was told by the 
Aftsistant Superintendent, H. M. ~Iaxson. 
The Superintendent spoke of President Roose
velt's interest in Rally_Day. He then asked, 
"What has shown God's care over our na
tion?" The answer was, "In the preservation 

years and like it very much. spiritually, so is the church and denomination. 
L. A. MORRIS. If we would lay hold and wrestle, Jacob-like, 

Sept. 21, 1902. 

FLORIDA, 
Brother M. B. I{elly, in his letter to Elder 

Whitford, strikes the key-note when he says, 
I am coming to be more concerned about our 
churches than I am about the unconverted. 
We must hold up a higher standard of Chris
tainity to the world before we ma,y hope to 
attract thinking people to us. When they 
really see that we have something of superior 
value-the pearl of great price-they will seek 
the same thing, and I wish to thank our 
brother for expressing his convictions in the 
manner he has. I, too, have had the same 
views and concern about our churches for 
sorney-ears. Now, as we are thinking of a 
readjustment of chu,rcb and denomination 
policy, would it not be an opportune time for 
us to examine the foundation on which rests 
our superstructure, and see if we cannot en
large and strengthen the same by encourag
ing greater faith in God, and a deeper work 
of consecration? 

On my desk is a paper edited and published 
some three-score years ago by Elder J ame~ 
Bailey, under whose preaching the writer was 
converted. This paper contains a short 
. sermon, the text of which is, "Let us go up at 
once and possess it, for we are well able to 
overcome it." 

for this pearl of great price, saying, "I will 
not let thee go except thou bless me," then we 
believe that the blessing would come to each 
one. The Lord might ha ve to cripple us financi
ally or otherwise, as he in his infinite wisdom 
Inight see best, but he wo~ld not withhold 
any good thing, and the Christian standard 
would go up and would attract thinking 
people, and all alike. 

It is the fruit of the spirit that the world is 
-160king for, that joyous, overflowing, content
ed life. Will we have it? 

"Say, missus, 'spolile you had ter Rcrub 
Or wash ter earn y'r libbin', 
Could ye find.Tesus in y'r tub 
And jas keep on thanksgibbin' " ? 

D. D. R. ' 
DAYTONA, Fla., Sept. 22, 1002. 

MERCHANTS OF HAPPINESS. 
REV. GEO. T. LI~MMON. 

"Sonny," said Uncle Eben, "don you neber 
wase yoh tinle tryin' ter define what-happi
ness is. It kin be anything fum a million 
dollars down Ito a cirkus ticket.'.' Eben 
had it about right. Happiness is seldom or 
never happily defined. But it can be most 
blessedly enjoyed and very helpfully shared. 
One of the best definitions of happiness was 
that of the genial Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table, when, with a smile at his wife as to

,? Twenty years more time has elapsed since' gether they sat before the fire, he said, "Hap
the publication of this paper than w'as wasted piness is four feet on the fender." '. To a friend 
by the Israelites in their wanderings in the who came to console him on the death of his 
wilderness. Can we as a people say that we wife, and who found him alone before the fire, 
are in possession of this goodl,Y, spiritual he said, with a sad shake of his gray hair,' 
land ?Have t.he giants, the walled cities, been "Only two feet on the fender now." 
overcome, and God given the glory? or are Happiness is not a thing of the self alone. 
we still singing, It is hard to build a cheery fire with one ~tick, 

(' Prone to wander, Lord I feel it, and you have only to' try and warm your 
Prone to leave the God'I love?" heart by.your own life to realize what a poor, 

Truly, judgment Jnust begin at the house of ·smoldering stick you are_ Happiness is not 
God. a' thing of the ego but of the cosmos. It is 
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the ego I!:iyinl!: itself for tbe I!:ood of the cos- ness. You will never be happy if you spend, )Vas always cheer.ful and melodi~us with jo.V: 
mos and the cosmos cryinl!:, " Well done. I your days contrivinl!: what others should do "I cannot make It otherwise. I write accord
like that." Did you ever feel bad when some- for you and repining because they come not ,ing to the thoughts I fPel; when I think upon, 
body patted you on the back, or laid 'their to do it. But if you will use your brains con- God my heart is so full of joy that notes 

\. . dance and leap, as it were, from mypen; and, 
hand on your head and said, "Good for you I triving' how to cheer and" happify" others since God has given me a cheerful heart, it 
God bless you? " Not a bit of it. If ever you and then see that the plans end not as dreams, will be ,easily forgi ven me that I serve him 
felf goodin' your life, you did then. That behold ! 'you have m~deothers'happy and with a cp.eerful spirit."-, c,ongregationalist., 
was happiness.· Somebody knew' you were', their joy run~ the sun up high and br.ight ll,p- , 
alive, was glad you were alive, and was good on your'own life. 
en'ough to tell, you so, Folks like, to know,' Have you he.lird how the peach came to 
tha:t their existence is realized. You do, don't earth? It is,' an old Japanese legend and 
you ?Well, then, you are capable of pro- declares that one day a dear old mother 
ducing happiness in the world, and if you do as she trudged along the high way found 
not manufacture and' distribute all you can a most beautiful and tempting, fruit on 
of it, it would serve you just right if you nev- the grass. She was nearly farnished, yet re
er enjoye~ a bit of it yourself. You are a membered the old husband back in the hut, 
good share of the cosmos to each ego about and without tasting the inviting treasure, 
you. Pat them on the back. Put your hand journeyed home with it. 'rhen with a knife 
with blessing on their heads. Pull pennies or they cut it, when lo! out sprang a god. To 
dollars from your pocket and heip them on the startled couple he declared himself Shin 

MARRIAGES. ' 
--------r 

FHO~'l'~GI~A~ mmuY.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Granberry, of l~'ouke, Ark., 
Sept. l(), 1902, by Rev. G. H. Fitz Randolph, Mr. 

, Wesley Frost, of Roberts, Ark., ,and Miss Mae Gran
berry, of Fouke, Ark. 

V ANlloRN-AslIJ~EY.-At the home of Pastor Babcock, 
and by b,im, in Albion, Wis .. Sept. 16, 1902, Mr. 
Arthur IJ .. Va,oHorn Hnd Miss Hattie E. Ashley, both 
of Milton .J unction, Wis. . 

DA\'IS-HYDIG.-At Verona Mills, N. Y., Hept. 27, 1H02, 
by Itcv. L. D. Burdick, MI'. Henry K Davis and Mr~. 
Flora W. Hyde, both of New London, N. Y. 

in thei world. Be a cheerupodist. Theyare '1"0, and said that while playing in the heav- DEATHS. 
merchants of happiness, and they who make .enly orchard he had tumbled from its trees __________________ _ 
others happy are the only folks in the,world to the world. He was so pleased that the ot'd 
who are happy themselves. woman had run to share the fruit with her 

'rhe great mistake of people who want to husband that he left them the seed, of tlie 
be happy is in the seeking of happiness. It is heavenly fruit into which he had resolved 
a quest as vain as that for the fountain of himself when falling to the world, and by 
eternal youth. Not seeking but giving is the planting this the aged pair found the b~ppi
method of attaining happiness. To pursue ness of plenty, lived many years in comfort, 
happiness is to chase a shadow, and they are enjoying the delight of H four feet on the 
hard to catch. I~ is quite likely if you speed fender," and gave food and blessing to thou
your feet with your' eyes in the air rather sands in their native land. 
than watching where you plant your heels, It is thus unsought that innumerable op
that some time you won't plant them at all, portunities come to us to share our finds with 
but with an injured nose or a sore spot on those about us, and as we share we find that 
the back of your head you will find yourself the goddes of happiness is liberated and 
sprawling on the walk. Quit seeking; give, leaveB seeds of future enjoyable hours and 

, and you will find flesh covering your ribs as days with us. 
you laugh at the good cheer you distribute. "l"he happiest folks in all the world are not 

those who are helped, but the helpers. We "I have never made .anybody happy..:Lnot 
myself, nor my family, nor anybody else. But enjoy the lift, but the satisfaction of lifting is 

far sweeter than the case of a lightened load. 
how m.any I have made unhappy! But for It is blessed to receive, but far more sweet to 
me three great wars would not have been behold the face of another light up with delight, 
fought, 80,000 men would not have perished; their eyes flash with tears, their lips vainly 
parents, brothers, sisters and widows would strive to mouth their heart talk, and at last, 
not be bereaved and plunged into mourning." perhaps, all other forms of expression failing, 

to feel the arms you love thrown about your 
These' were words wrung from the dying lips neck and the caress of sincere joy pressed upon 
of Bismarck. It is no wonder he added, "I your lips. They who, receiving, thus express 
have had little or no joy from all my achieve- themselves, tell of great joy within them, but, 
ments; nothing but vexation, care and troub- ah! they have but to remember when they 
Ie,'" Should he ,have expected more? You gave to know that the joy tears in the giver's 

eyes came from the deepest fountain. 
readily answer, "No," Well, then, should Merchants of happiness ! How the world 
you expect ,more unless you do your level best needs them, and what vast surprises of bliss 
not to curse but bless the throng about you? it has in store for them.' As 'you love to smile 

strive to do that which will make others 
Happiness is not to be found where people smile. As you long to be cheered send a cheer 

most often seek it. \ As long ago as the days along the line. As you desire to be uplifted 
of Epictetus they heard such words as these : on the wings of kindly appreciation, prove 
"You must teach meI;l that happiness is not thine own appreciation of every good thing, 
in strength, for Myro and Of ell ius were not word or work about you. Happiness comes 
happy; not in wealth, for lJroosus was not as you m~ke happy the lives of those about 
h ' you. 
appy; not in power, for the consuls are not In all this you will note that I have written 

happy; not in all these together, for Nero and concerning the good time we all long to en
Sardanapalus and Agamemnon sighed and joy in the world. I have written of happiness 
wept and tore their hair and were the slaves as we commonly look on it. Itisgood. May 
of circumstances and the dupes of semblances." you and 1 and all who live know a,.nd spend 

more of it, but there is a better thing-the lOY 
Were theG:reek living to-day, I am sure he of the Lord. This comes not from the-cosmos, 
would as sagely observe that happiness is not but from the creator of the cosmos. It is God 
to be sopght in an ice cream parlor, or thea-- glorifying the ego with his indwelling, ' filling 

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Hn,ve evil wrought. 

T'he fUlleral anthem IB a glad evangel. 
The good die not. 

God calls our loved ones, but we 10l:le not wholly 
What He has given. 

They nvc on earth In thought and deed al:l truly 
As In Hil:l beaven, - Whittier. 

GltEEN.-Ml't:;. Selinda Green, daughter of 'Vm. ano 
Mel'cy Sheldon Green, and wife of Gideon (J1'een, waH 
born at Berlin, N. Y., May 2B, ltll1, amt,(IiI)d Sep
tember 23~ 1HQ2, at the home of hel' son, Alvaro J., 
of Canisteo, N. Y. ' 

She was married in the year 1t132, and became the 
mother of eight children, three of whom are ::;till living: 
Alvaro J.; Mrs. Elvira 1. Howland, of Seattle, Wash.; 
and Mrs. Mercy A. Holt, of Norwich, Conn. Most of her 
early life was spent iu .Jefferson County., N. Y. In 1840 
the family moved to Alfred, N. Y., and later to Nile of the 
same state. Mr. Green died in 1859, and in 18GO Mrs. Green 
returned to Jefferson County, which was her home until 
the death of her youngest daughter, about twelve years 
ago, since which time she bas lived with her other chil
dren. It is supposed she held her church membp.rsbip at 
the time of her death with the Adams Seventh-
day Baptist church of Adams Centre, N. Y. She 
was much attached to her church and people, a WOIll

an strong in body, in intellect, and in religious faith. 
She has seen much sorrow in her long life of ninety-one 
years, having been a widow forty-three years. Hhe alHo 
lost five children, two of them by accident, but she did 
not murmur. Much of the time of her last few days wa::; 
spent in audible prayer, until at laRt she came to her 
grave, like asa shock of corn cometh in in its season. 

I. L. c. 

BAIWIGR-Blanchard A. parLeI' was born in DeRuyter, 
Madison County, N. Y., Aug. 7, 1827, a.nd entered 
into rest from Main Settlement, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1002, 
aged 75 years. 

In 184:5 he moved with his father's family to what 
became known as Barbertown, near Portville, N. Y. He 
lived in this vicinity .fifty-seven years. In 1849 be mar
ried Miss Olive A. Hamilton. She and threp. children sur-
vive him. He was converted and baptized under the 
labors of Rev. Phineas Crandall in 1852, and united 

, \ 

with the Portville Reventh-day BaptiAt church. He was 
ordained deacon of this church Sept 8, 1874. He faith
fully performed the duties of his office till the twenty
fourth anniversary of his ordination, when the Lord 
called him from the church militant to the church tri-
umphant. Bro. Barbel' was held in high l'E'gurdby the 
church and community, and will be greatly missed. He 
had been in feeble health for some time. 'rhe funeral 
service was at Main Settlement, Sept. 11, 1902, 
conducted by t.he writer, who preached from Isa. 38: 1 
and Rev. 21: 5. D. B.C. 

CONGEu.-Marion Amelia Marsh Conger, daughter of 
Isaac and Abagail Moore Ma~sh, was born Nov. 2, 
1841, and departed this life Sept. 2, 1902. 

. tre or dance-hall or circus It comes not to the spirit with heavenly delights, feeding the 
, th~ life when th~ mouth ~unches either O'in- ~ou~ with celestial ma~n~, ~nd .making us to 

M JOY In the Lord and rejOICe In hIS good work Dec. 17, 1863, she was married to Jeremiah Conger. 
gerbread or chocolate or tongues the cud of in our heart and in the world. This, is the joy She was convE'rted during the series of meetings' held by 
white or brown. It is not to be found in a that gives us the right look on both ,earth Eld. C. M. Lewis, and accepted the Bible Sabbath about 
pipe or a cup, nor in any indulgence, no mat- and heaven, and enables us in everything, to the year 1874, soon after her conversion. She waq self
ter how grand or trivial. To seek happiness ~ive thanks and rejoice evermore. It. was the sacrificing and affectionate, untiring in her efforts to 
through the o-ratification of your own desires J?y of ~h.e Lord,. notmer~ly the h~ppIness of help her loved ones, and a. ready helper in the homes· 
. . .... ,' . . \. . rIght lIVIng, which rang Its cheer' In the ears about in times of sickness and sorrow. She was afaith
IS but to run your Ide Into the countless of Haydn and was by him put down for us to ful worker in the Ladies' Benevolent Society, and de-

, snares spread ,for those who, while seeking all, sing., Said he, when once the poet Carpini voted to the church she loved. The First Verona church 
neyer think of giving~ Happiness is unselfish- asked him how it was that his chttrch music loses u; faithful member and worker. L. D. B. 

. ,,' 
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Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY BADBA!TH-BCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
REV. WILLH.:M: C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical. 

Languages and Literature in Alfred . 
Universitv. 

INTERN ATIONAL LESSONS, 1902. 
TlilUlI QUARTER. 

. Oet, .. 4. JOfclltUIL Encoul'll~e<l ............................. J(ISh. 1: 1"-11 
Oet.. 11. CI'Ot;Hill~ fhe .Tol't1/Ln ........ ;, ................... Josh. 3: 11-17 
lkL IS; The fall of Jercho ........................... Tosh. G: 1~-20 
C let. :!1i. .TotihlllL ILnd Calch ....... ; ............ ; .......... Tot;lI. 14: 5-15 
Nov.·I. '1'111" CiUPH of Hefll~e .............................. T()Hh. 20: l-!J 
Nov. s. .roHltnn'H. l'al·till~ Ad vlce .................. •r nt;h. 24: 14-25· 
Nov. Hi. 'rhe 'L'i III I' of the .JlJ(l~eH ...................... JuI1gt'H 2: 7-1(; 

. Nov. 22. A Bible Lt'HHOII A hout the Hnillmth ....................... .. 
Nov:. 211. Ciil\l'OIl 11.1111 tho 'l'hrl'c HUIIIlrot1. .......... Tudp;I·H 7: 1-8 
nec. Ii. Itllth IUIIl Nltollll. ............................... ltuth I: 1Ii-22 
1l1'1\ 1:1. '1'111.' Boy HIIIIIUel .............................. 1 ~alll. :I: H-14 
OPt.'. :!O. Rallluol the .Judge ...................... : ....... 1 Halll. 7: 2-1:1 
DI'I~. 27. HI'\'il'W ................................................ : ................ • .. · 

THE FALL OF JERICHO. 

Por :3:'lvlmth-dny, OctoVOI' 18, 1 [)02. 

L~~H80N 'l'gXT-.Tw;h. U: 12-20. 

(;()/tI"11 '['t'xt,-lly faith the walIH_oI Jhl'iH\t() feIllluwll.
Heb. 11:.50. 

INTUODlTCTION. 
After the renewal of the covenant of eir

eu I11cisioll and the ec1ebra tion of the feast of 
PaSS()Vel~ at Gilgal, Toshua was ready to 
hegin ill earnest the conquest of the land. 
'1'he first place for them tC) attack was nat
ut-ally the strong city Jericho, which was 
only three or four miles from t.heir camp, and 
conccrning whieh they had already in[o1'111a
tion from the report of the two spies. The 
city was wdl fortified by a wall, anll hu-
1ll~Mlly speaking was ready to withstand an 
a Hack from hundreds of thousanos of men 
not armed with siege-engines .. Again J eho
yall interfcres on behalf of his people with a 
111 i rac1e. 

At the first reading of this narrative there 
are two matters that trouble us: the appar
ent disregard of the Sabbath and the indis
criminate massacre of 111 en , women and chil
dren. 

Some have said that the Sabbath law was 
only a matter of arrangement, anel not 
founded upon unchangeahle obligation, and 
might well be snspe ncled upon an important 
occasion. But this supposition is ('(mtrary 
to fact. \Ve are not required to think that 
the seventh Llay of the siege was the seventh 
day of the week. The solem n process; on 
about the citv,vzls not reallv an offensive 
o pent tion, but rather an act of worship, a 
symbol of their faith in Goe1. 

Concerning the indiscriminate slaughter, 
we must bear in minel the age in which it 
was done. It was a time when human life 
was little valued antI compassion toward 
one's enemies seemed a weakness rather tha n 
a virtue. We may not qnestion the justice 
of God in directing this massacre. \Ve can 
1lot explain how in later times men, women 
and children, the innocent and the guilty, 
have perished through the providence of 
God, by flood,'by fire, or by earthquake. The 
measure of the iniquity of all the inhabitants 
of Canaan was full; they had forfeited their· 
right to life. . 

TIl\! E.-A few da vs after last week's lesson. 
PLAcE.-,.jerieho: The emnp of the Israel

ites was at Gilgal. 
PERSONS.-J oshua, the priests and the peo

pIe;. the people of Jericho, Rahab. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Daily Circuit of the City. v. 
12-14. 

2. The Seven Circuits of the Seventh 
clay. v. 15, 16. 

3. Jcrich(; is Devoted and Destroyed. Y. 

17-20. 
NOTES. 

8. It is probable that we should follow 
the rendering of the Greek version (the Sep
tuagint) in this \'erse and in thc next, and 
translate the verbs in the future rather than 
in the past tense .. ¥le have here directions 
for the priests and the armed men rather 
than the statement of what they did. 

10. Ye shall not shout, etc. The re
quirement for silence was probably that the 
people might realize the solemnity of the act 
in which they were engaged, and perhaps 
also that the men of Jericho might be awed 
by the silence of the encircling host. . 

11. So he canse(l the ark of Jehovah 
toconlpass the city, etc. The narrative of 
this verse is evidently parallel to that of the 
next two_ The argument for the theory that 

-
we have different documents combined' in 
this passage is yery strong. Going about 
it once. This would seem indeed a very in
adequate means for the capture of a city. 

14. AlulJosbuarose eal.'lyin thenlOl.'D
ing·. Thus did he show h~s zeal to carry out 
the directions of Jehovah. 

13. Seven trulnpets ot- raIns' horns. 
Thes~ were not the long, straight trUtllpets 
ordinarily used by the priests; but the trum
pets specially designed for the. proclatllation 
of the year of .iu bilee. They ·were however 
used at other times. Oftlloderninstru
ments the cornct resembles this rain's honi 
trutnpet.· Went oncontinually,and 
blew thc trulllIlctS •. Much better, "went 
on blowing the trumpets as they went." 
This was to be the only sound to break the 
stillness of the significant procession. It 
d'oes not seem probable that thcy blew the 
trumpets all the titne. If they did it is diffi
cult to sce how the trumpet wouhl servc as 
a signal. Compare vs. 16-20. The use of 
the number seven in this narrati ve and e1se- . 
where in the Dible is significant. AIUl thc 
rearward mlrlllC aftcr the ark. The rear
ward was the rear-guard. This company 
was, don htless, also composed of soldiers 
equipped for hattle. The whole imj)ression 
of the proeessio.n was, however, that of 
a religious pageant, rather than of a for
midable military display. 

14. And the second day, ete. This sol
emn procession was repeated once a day for 
six days. We may imagine that the men of 
Jerichc) bccame used to it, and smiled at the 
peculiar methods; of the Israelites. 

15. rl'hey arose HI) carly at the dawn
ing of the (lay. So as to havc ample time 
for the seven circuits of the citv. Eaeh cir
cuit must have required a eonsfderable time, 
for the Israelites evitlcntly had to keep be
yond bow-8hot from the \'\'ulls of the city. 

16. Shout: for tJehovah hath g'ivell 
yon the city. Their long silence was at 
length broken by their shout oftrillmph. 

17. And the city loihall hc devoted. The 
translation" devoted" is much better than 
"accursed" of thc Authorized Version, and 
so also in the ncxt verse. The meaning is 
that the people and the animals should be 
deroted to destruction and the material 
things of value dL'l'Otcd unto the service of 
Jehovah. rro .Jehovah. The dcstruction of 
the people as well as the seizing of the 
gold and silver vessels was to be regarded as 
service to Jehovah. Ollly l~ahah, etc. H.a
hab and her rela t1 ves were to be sa vedin 
accordance with the promise made to her. 
Even if it had 110t been for the promise they 
would make no mistake in sparing a \voman 
who in thn t nge of darkness had such faith 

,in .T ehovah. 
18. Only lice}) yonrloielves frolll the de

voted thing. By failure to obey this injunc
tion, Aehan brought destruction upon himself 
and his family. Seeehap.7. Lcstwhen he 
ha.ve (ievote(l it. It seems almost eertai-n 
that we should disregard the usual Hebrew 
text [the l\1assoretie] and follow the Sep
tuagint. Thus we would translate "Lest 
when ve have coveted it." This makes iiutch 
better-sense. So \vonl<l ye lua1{e the calu}) 
of Isr~el accul'se(l. It is better here also 
to translate "devoted" instead of "ac
cursed." By this act of appropriating to 
private use the devoted thing which was 
under the ban of Jehovah, the whole camp of 
Israel would become de\'oted or under the ban. 

19. J-Ioly unto Jehovah, etc. Without 
this explanation, it might have been sup
posed that all the things were to be de
stroyed as well as the people and animals. 
The word translated," vessels" refers also to 
implel1)ents or utensils. Shall conle into 
the treasury ot- Jehovah. There must 
have been spoil of great value. We do not 
know for what this treasure was used. 

20. When the lleople bear(l the SOUIHl 
of the trnIU])et. Evidentlv an especial sig
nal. The wall fell (lown flat. By no act 
of man, but through the power of God. In 
our Golden Text we read that th~ walls fell 
by faith. By abstaining fro111 every attempt 
to take t;he city by force, and by following 
the directions of Jehovah, the Israelites 
showed their faith in him. Their faith was 
.rewarded and the city was an easy prey for 
them. JJvery luan straight before hinl. 
The forces of Israel were doubtless' spread so 

. as completely to encompass the city. They 
rushed iri from all directions o\'er the fallen 
walls, and easily overpowered the tcrror
stricken inhabitants of Jericho. 
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A REMARKABLE DINOSAUR. 
The hind legs of.a herbivorous dino'saur have just 

,beeQ. mounted in the Peabody Museum at Yale.· The 
restt of the prehistoric reptile was omitted because there 
is not a room large enough in· the museum for the en
tire speci[Q.en. 

Professor Ed ward Beecher, who has had the restor
ation of the animal in charge, 'said: 

"We have in the.ceIIar .. of the museum the entire 
animal, but as~e would be over sixty fe~t lo~g:. when 
completely restored we' haven't space enough iIi the 
building for him, that is, unless we 'put his head out of 
the south elld of the building and ·let his tail protrude 
from the north end of the museum. If restored he will 
weigh about twenty tons." 

This specimen was unearthed by W. H.Reedin 1877, 
under the direction of the late Professor O. C. Marsh. 
It was found. near Lake Como, Wyo. ItiscalledBI'onto
saurus excellus. 

The creature belongs to the order of Sauropoda, 
which includes the most primitive and gigantic forms of 
reptiles ever found. In age it dates back to the Ameri
can Jurassic period ~ . 

The 8auropoda of this time are divided into four 
families. The largest specimens are the Atlantosauridw, 
to which this belongs. This specimen is the largest and 
finest ever moun ted in the country . 

When alive this huge creature, according to Prof. 
Beecher, must have stood about twenty feet high. On 
each of his feet he had five toes. Each footprint would 
measure about a square yard. 

If he shquld raise himself on his hind legs he could 
look with ease over the museum, a five-story building;. 
His neck was long·and flexible. . The body was short 
and the abdominal C'avity of moderate size. 

'l'he head of this specimen is particularly small, in 
fact, smaller in proportion than in any other vertebrate 
known. The entire skull is less in diameter and weight 
than the fourth or fifth cervical vertebra. The animal 
was found mired in the position in which he probably 
died. The very small head and brain and slender neural 
cord indicate that when alive he was a stupid, slow
moving creature. In habits he was more or lessamphi
bious and his food was probabl.V' aqusttic plants or 
succulent vegetation. The beast was wholly without 
offensive and defensive weapon or dermal armature. 

The hind legs and pelvis as they stand in the muse
um now are sixteen feet high. The hind legs are larger 
and heavier than the fore, ana weigh two tons. Each 
thigh bone or femur weigh five hundred pounds. The 
measurement across the feet is thirty-four inches and 
the rniddle toe is about two feet long. The femur is 
about five feet in length. 

Professor Beecher and his corps of assistants have 
been working on the restoration of this specimen since 
la.st November. It stands directly back of the Clao
sauruos annectens, or the dinosaur which was placed 
in the museum at the time of the bicentennial. The 
specimen was then the largest mounted dinosaur in this 
country, but the new one makes it look like a baby. 

WHEN David Graham Phillips, author of " Her Serene 
Highness," was a very young man, he applied for work 
on a Cincinnati paper. 

" What can you do?" said the editor. 
" I can try anything," replied the young man. 
Thinking to ri~ himself of further importunities for 

an assignment, the editor said: 
" Well, write an article on bread." 
It was atrYingmomentfortheambitiousy,oungster,. 

but he never flinched. All that night he collected 
material,and the next day reported to the surprised 
editor with a bright and newsy article on "The Bakeries 
ot Cincinnati. " 

The young reporter was immediately engae;ed. 
, 

THE best sign that It man believes anything is not 
his repetition ot its formulas, but his impregnation with 
its spirit.-Phillips Brooks'. 



Popular Science. 
H. H. BAKER. 

The South Pole first. 
'~l 

Mr .. Borchgrevinck, of Christiana, Norway, 
will arrive bere in a few days to arrange for 
the fitting out of two Norwegian ships to sail 
next year for the South' Pole in the int~rest or 
the ~ational Geographical SoCiety of Wash.: 
iog-ton. D.~.· , . '. ' 

Mr. Borchgrevinck is an .Antarct~cexplor
er of considerable note. It is generally con
ceded that the South Pole will be found on 
land, and ther,efore can be approached by an 
overland route. 

It is stated that as the earth is ela~tic, that 
its 9iurnal motion enlarges it at the equator 
and fiattensat the poles. If the theory that 
the rotary motion produces pressure frow 
tqe inside outw,ard, why may not the two 
forward motions of the earth, one in its orbit 

'!<"~~a)oouna-the slin, and the other motion taking 
, tlie sun and aU the other planets where, 

we don't know. It is Aaid to be g'oing' at the 
rate of 724 4-10 Iniles in one minute. Why 
should not this produce a pressure on the 
forward end tofiatten and greatly reduce the 
pressure on the hind end? If the surface sur
rounding the North Pole I:;hould be iiattelled, 
why not around the South Pole extended, in 
the form of a cone? Why may not all these 
theories be determined scientifically when 
they get there? 

Mr. Borchgravinck proposes that instead 
of taking dogs to draw the sledges that tlley 
will take with them trained reindeer, which 
will greatly facilitate their progress. 

'rhere are a number of explorers down there 
now on various sides, outside of the Pole, but 
none have any reindeer. We think we would 
rather like taking a ride behind those rein
deer, for Bayard Taylor said he enjoyed tak
ing a ride after flJem, dressed in t,he furs, for 
if the sledge went over, he was in no danger 
of breaking his neck or any of his lim bs. 

Lieutenant Peary. 
The question is often raised. " What is g'oing 

to be done now as to reaclling the North 
Pole? " 

Peary, after sp~nding several years in the 
Arctic regions. has returned, having reached 
84 degrees and 1 7 minutes, when he had to 
turn back. 

Lieut. Peary is a United States sqldier, and' 
it is for his Government to say when he shall 
cease his northern explorations and join his 
regiment. He had one of his feet badly 
frozen "hile on this last expedition, which 
will require an operation, and evidently dis
able him for some tilne. 

Mr. Bald win started for the Pole last year 
with one of the best equipped expeditions 
ever organized, and when we were expecting 
soon to hear of a great achievement, his ves
sel hove in sight on her way home. 

Between 1893 and 1896, lVlr. Fridthof 
Nansen went for the" 'Pole" and outstripped 
Mr. Peary. Peary (ell sbort 2 degrees and 3 
minutes of Nansen. By 2 degrees and 3 
minutes means very close to 150 miles. 

In 1900, Capt. Cagni of the Duke of Abruz
zi's expedition to reach the "Pole," exceeded 
both Peary ~nd ,Nanesn, for he reached 86 
degrees and 33 minutes, . which gives; 
Capt. Cagni the honor of standing the near
est to the" North PO.le" by 19 minutes of all 
othGr e;xplorers so far as known. 

'. 

We, are of the opinion that further efforts 
'will be made to, reach the "Pole," regardless 
'of expense. and who so well qualified for such 
Il;n und.ertaking as Lieut. Peary? Ilis addi
tIOIlA to geographical, astronomical aild 
Ecientific subjects will, give his name world 
renown for ages, yet we think should his life 
be spared he will yet diminish the number of 
Capt. Cagni's degrees audminutes by about. 
3 degrees .. and 27 minutes. 

IlS0ME OTHtR WAY." 
" ANNIE IJ. IIoLlmU'1'ON. 

Some other way than that our LOl'd COlllmanded 
'fo turn aside alldfollow in the wake 

Of steps ollediencc to mun demanded, 
Is this to bear the cross for .Jesus' sake .. 

Another day from Pagan ·rule accepted 
Usurps the Sabbath" sanctified and bles!:md; 

The solemn voice ut Sinai rejectcd, 
Ignorcd and trampled on, God's sacred rest .. 

Servants of God his holy Word expounding, 
Why dare to teach, and this one truth deny'? 

Jesus illull the Father's work ahounding 
Came to perpetuate, not to defy. 

Sabbath of Christ, preserved throughout thc UgCB, 

Still loyal hearts thh~ 'precious day revcre; 
Unchanged it stands in Scl'ipturc's hallowed pages, 

rrhe rest of hiI~ w 110 suffered for us here. 

A faithful few extcnd their light, believing 
Not void of fruitage shall His word return, 

A bost with (Jod, his purposcs achieving, 
'Vhosc manda tc errol' will not al ways spurn. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WlIlGlmA~, Our Heuvenly Father, our Ruler and our 

God, has removed from our midst and takcn unto him
self our much lleloved lJrother, B1unchurd A. Ba.rber; 
and 

'WmclmAs, He was the oldest deacon of our church, 
and onc of our most IH'ominent members; therefore beit 

Resolved, That we, the members of the East Portville 
church, have lost in him a dear friend, a wise counsellor, 
an efficient worker, whose words and af:1socia,tion with 
us during the past have been a help and inspiration to a 
higher an~ nobler living. 

Resolved, That we, as a church, strive more earnestly 
to carryon the work that he has laid down, thus keep
ing his memory ever prf~sent with us. 

Resolved, That while our own hearts are saddened, 
and we deeply feel 0111' loss, we extend our love and sym
pathy to the bereaved family. 

Resolved, That u copy ofthesc resolutions be pre
sented to hiH widow and also a copy be sent to the SAB-

13A'1'1I RlWolwI.~n. 
JAMES S. MAIN, 1 .. 
HIIODA J .. MAXSON~ [COmmitte. 
ROSI<}TTA S. BUHDICK, 

How's This. 
We offer Oue Hundred Dollars Reward for nny case of 

Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., 'foledo, O. 

We, the undersigned, have known l!'. J. Cheney for the 
last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially able to carry out 
any obligation made by their firm. 

'VEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
'W AI.JDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, 
Toledo, O. , 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Price 75c per lJottle. Sold by all Druggists. 'j'estimo
nials free. 

Hall's family Pills.are the best. 
-.----.. c'-=:-====--====::::::.-===== 

Literary Notes. '. 
TIm September-October number of l'he American An

tiquarian and Oriental Journal is especially rich in illus
trations of "Ancient Temple Architecture." Among 
the articles appearing in this issue is a valuable one on 
" Primitive Man and His Stone Implemeilt-i in the North 
American Loess." ),' , 

Chicago, Ill., $4.00 per annum, 5,817 Madison Ave. 

'W"ANTED. 
.A woman under 35 years of age, Seventh-day' Bap

tist, competent to serve as nurse and g'overness to chil
dl:en under 8. One who appreciates a go'od home rather 
that a highso.Iary. Address ' 

• f' 

ALone 
HALF THE COST 

. '.Lion Goffea 
has better strength and 

. ftavorthan many so-call
ed'Bfancy" brands. . 

Bulk coffee at the same 
price is not to be com
pared with lio'n in quality. 

In I lb. air tight, 
s~ akd packages. 

Special Notices. 

6H9' 

JEirMILL YAun Seventh-day Baptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmurk 
Hill, London, S. E. 

~HAVlNU been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the l'acifie Coast, I desire my corl'eHpondents, and· e8-
I'ecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at a02 Eust 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal. 

.J. 1'. Ih \"JH. 
----_._------------------
I6r rrHI~ 80uth-'Vestel'll Association mcctH with tbe 

church at Gentry, Ark., Oct. 9-12,1902. It is hoped 
that Dr. A. ll. Lewis and Secretary Whitford will both 
lJe present. C. C. VANIIoUN, Sec. 

._-_. 
16rSABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. AIl are cordially invited. 

"-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath 'services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. 'V. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 
-------------------------------------
~ TIlle Seventh-day .Buvtist churches of Minm.'Hota 

will convene in Semi-Annual Meeting with the church at 
Dodge Centre, on Friday, the 17th day of October, at 2 
o'clock, P. M. J<Jlder E. H. Socwell, of New Auburn, is 
expected to preach the Introductory Disc'ourse, with 
Elder W. H. Ernst, of Dodge Centre, us alternate. An 
essay will be prepared by MrA. Lottie Langworthy on 
the subject of "Sabbath-school Work/' and one by Mr. 
Elvan Clarke on the subject of "Young Peoples' Work." 
There will also be an essay from New Auburn. 

D. 1'. ROUNSEYILLE, Cor. Sec. 
.--------------------------
..-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular servicee in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P.M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
29 Ransom St. 

.JUS'1' OU'1', a beautiful new waltz song entitled, "Thc LIU~t 
Wultz." '1'0 lJuiekly introduce Hllme, we htLYC rCRerved It Iimitpd 
numher of til'Ht ellit.iou, I:cgular 51) eCllt I,illuo copier-;, whieh Wl' wil J 
ma.i1, IloHt.l'aid, Ul1011 I'eecipt of 10 ecntH. WI' alRo 11I1JIIsh II. l'l'Hnti
fnl Bullall cntitlclI. ... Hlle Snug the SOIlIX My MotileI' Loved." U!'lXlI
la.r 50 ceut piano copics III II lIed, pOHtpaid, upon rccelpt of 10 ccnts. 
COllll'lete wordH uud lllUHie of lIoth BongB. 18 ccn·ts, postpaid. 

, WILI .. Ul\I H. MOYER. 
3143 Sheridan Street. 

J>hllmll'lphia, I'n. 
--, '-'---

AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If thisl'roperty is taken.Boon, I will give.the purc1HLter 11 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business amI rcsidence property at Milton Jl"'"1ction, WiSCOIlliiu. 

At opportunity for Seventh-day pSJ'ty. Correspondcnce 1:10-

lieited. ' Address A. B .• rO~ES, Milton Junction, Wil:1. 
Reference. 'V. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 

FARM HAND W'" ANTED! 

to Seventh-day Daptlst Illen am) boys. \ 
GOVEUNESS, 

Care· SAll I3A'!'H RIWOHDER; 
Apply in person. 01' by letter, at the office of the CELADON 

ROOFING TILE CO., Alfred, N~ 'Y. 
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The Sab.bath Recorder. 
A. 11. LI"WIH, D. D., LL. D., Editur. 
J.P. MUBIIEU. BUHilll'HIl Mallugl·r. 

TERMS OF SUBSllRIPTlUNS. 

Per year, Inadvance ................................... f2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
ccnts addltlonal, on accuunt of Jlost~,ge. 

No paper dll!!contlnued untll arrearagel:'! are 
paid, except at the option of the publlsher. 

ADVERTIBING DEPARTMENT. 

'l'ranslent advertisements wlll be 'Inserted for 
ioeellttl Ull inch for the first Insertion; tlull/:lequent 
nt-lert.iontlin succession, 30 een ts per Inch. Special 
Clllltra<~ts made with pB,rties advertll:ltn/:: exten· 
til vely, ur for Ion" t<>:"ws. 

Legal advertisementl!linBerted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable chu.racter 
wtll bA admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publlcation, should be addressed to THE BAB· 
RATH 1U<1CORI>ER. Phttnfi,.ld. N .• T. 

THli} SABBA'I'H VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the auspiceR of the 
Habl>ath·school Board, by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, at 

PLAIN~'IELD. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year .................................... , 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Communications should be addressed to '1'he 
HalJhath ViHltor. Plainfield, N .. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DIC BOODSCHAPPER (The Messen¥;er) iB an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (theSeventh·day) 
BaptiBm, Temperance, etc. and is an excellent 
daper to place in the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call their attention to these Important 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. .Capital, 810,000. 

DcalH in Mining and on Securitjes. BUYH and 
SeUI:! LandH. 

Descriptive Circulars Furnished. 

Correspondence' Solicited. . Inquiries promptly 
Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH. President and,Manager, 
1420 Pearl St., Boulder. Colorado. 

REFERENCES. 

Rev. S. It. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. W. 
Bahcock, President First National Bank. Norton· 
ville, Kn.n.; ilon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney Gen· 
eral, 'ropeka, Kan.; Mr. Ira .J. Ordway, Ii'ort 
lJearlJorn Building, Chlelt(l:o, Ill.; HOIl. A.B. 
Cottrell, Vlce·PreHhleiit:Universlty lhtnk, Alfred. 
N. y,; Mr. J. P. MUHher', Plainfield, N.~. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
'Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 

.. is already started. It is a pop:ular sub
scription to be made up of many small 
gifts. . The fund is to be . kept in trust, 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each sub-
8criber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President ,and Treasurer 
of the University, . certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names . of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y; 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ................... $100,000 00 
Amount needed. June I, 1902 .................. $97,371 '00 

]lev. Orplwus H. l\iillH, Berlin, WiH. . 
Ii}lizlthl't.h Wells BracJh'y, Welh;ville, N. Y. 
Cal'I'oll AHa Hturtevaut, " 
Guy GI'iffity Gre('II, 
M'·H. Bllen A. Williams. Hichhurg. N. Y. 
l\irH. MOl'l'is Hefter, HOI'IIl'lhwille, N. Y. 
Lymun COIIYel'se LewiH, Alfrc(l Htu.t.iulI, N. Y. 
H nttie Louitm Potter, Fricndshill. N. Y. 
HlLnk Gootl1lH1U, .. 
MOl'l'iR U lIg;er, 
JellHie L. Cruntier, \Yellsvllle. N. Y 

A.mount needed to complete fund ......... $ 07.1i4 00 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

This Term OI,ens WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 10, 1902, and continues 
fiftenn weeks, closing Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is gi ven to both young 
men 'and young WOlllen in three principal 
coursp.s, as follows: rfhe Ancient Class
ical, the M.odern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the. prep'lratol'Y 
school to Milton Coll(lge, and hUB three 
similu r courses leading to those in the 
College. witb an l~ngliBh courl-3e in addi· 
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
( 

or Prof. A. 1<::. WHITI!'ORD, A.nl., Registrar, 

lInton. Rock County. Will. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Situated In the thrIvlllg town of SALEM, U 
mlleB west of Clarksburg, on the B. & O. Ry. 
This school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and itB graduates Btand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevaU. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teachers' Review Classes each spring 
term, aside from the regular class 'Work In the 
College Courses, No better advantageB in thlB 
respect found in th~ state. Classe", not so large 
b,ut students can receive all perBonal attention 
needed from the hll:!tructors. ExpenseB a marvel 
In cheapness. Two t.houRand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CER'I'IFICA'I'ES tu graduates un same con. 
ditions as those required of students· from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES arc represented among the 
student body. , 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TEIOI OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Bend for Illustrl,Lted (llttalogue to 

Theo. l. Gardiner, President, 
8 AI.EM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

Seventh-day' Baptist Bureau 
. of Employment ..,nd Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS. President. 
E P. SAUNDIIlRS, VIce-President. 

Under control of General Conference, Denomlna· 
. tlonalln scope a.nd purpose. . 

, FEICS. 
AppUcatlon for employment .................. 25 cents. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two cents Btamps received. . 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUREAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFRED. N. Y. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfleld, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Pres., \ F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., Plainfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second First-day of each':ll0nth, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

FUND • 

J. F. HUBBARD, PreBident, Plainfield, N. J. . 
J. M. TITSWORTH,Vlce· President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obllgations requested. 

T
HE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN· 

. . DUSTIUAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President. 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary • 
O. S. HOGERS, 'I'reasurer. 

Uegular Quarterly Meeting;s of the Boltrd, at 
PltLillfield, N. J., the first Monday of Jltnuary, 
April, July, and October. at 8 P. M. 

W."
M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Oourt Comml88ioner, etc. 

New York City. 

S A.BBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 5L1 Central Avenue, 
1'lallltiehl. N .• r. 

FRANK J,J. GREENl';, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
A ve .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CORLlSH li'. RANDOM'H, Hec. Sec., 185 North NInth 
St., Newark, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTREI,L, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Prefddents-E. E. Whitforu, 471 TOlllllldns 

Ave., B,·oo\\I.yn. N. L; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. H. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y.; r.L.Cot· 
trell Hornellsvllle, N. Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre, Mlnn,; nkle~' Hurley. Gentry, Ark. 

H EItBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul BuUdlng, 220 Broadway. 

O. C. CHIPMAN, 

'ARCHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. s. c. MAXSON, 
. Eye and Ear only. . 

Office 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

A
LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

671;11 Year Opens SepteJnber 16,1902. 

For catnlogue and information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prin. 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. 

. E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred,N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK, CorreBponding Secretary, 

, Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N.Y .. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regnlar qnarterly meetings xn February, May, 
A.l1gllst, and Nov(>mber, at the call of the Prett
Ident. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Publlshed at Alfred, Allega.ny County, N. Y. 

. Devoted to University a.ndlocal news. Terms, 
,1 00 per year. 

A.ddrARFIL SUN PUBLlSJIIlfG ARROOUT10K 

w.w. COON, D. D. 8., 

DlIKTI8T. 

Ofttr~ lTol1T1C.-1 A. :M. to 11 :M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

West Edmeston, N: Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIA, . 
. Bye amI Ear. . 

. OfficeR :-llrookfleld, I,eonunlRvlJIe, Wc",t 
EdmeHton, Bridgewater, Edmeston. New Berlin. 

'0. C~.'~ ..6.. Jl1902.] 
1\( \ i } . 

. ,\\1\ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

. WK. L. OL.A.RJ[III, PRESIDENT, WESTERLY: R. 
A.. S. BABOOOJ[, Recording Secretary, Rock. 

ville, R. I. . 
O. U. WHITFORD, Oorresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . ' . 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

_,he regular meetings of the Board or managers 
ocCur the- third Wednesday In January. AprlI, 
Ju1Jf,and October. 

BOARD01r PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. '. 
. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I; 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, West., .. ' 

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R.I. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock; 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street,.New·York City; Ed.' 
ward E. Whitford, Central, Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1981 WaBhington Boulevard, Chi. 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South·EaBtern, Salem,W. 
Va.; W.R. Potter, South·Western, Hammond. 
La. 

The work of this lBoard is to help pastorless 
churc,hes In finding and obtaining pastors, and' 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ. 
ment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but giveit 
when asked. The first three persons named in 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. 

The ASBociational Secretaries' will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed. in regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minh,· 
terB in their respective As",oclatlons, and gIve 
whatever aid and counBel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
. through its Oorrespondlng Secretary or Assocla· 
ttonalSecretarieB, will be Btrictly confidential. 

Salem, W. Va, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
OONFERENOE. 

Next session to be held at Salem, 'V. Va. 
Augnst 21-2U, 1903. 

UEV. '1'. L. GARDINER, Sulem, 'V. Va., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,Wis., Cor. Bec'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PUOI·'. E. p' SAUNDRRH, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Uev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Cor. Sec., Tract Society, Rev. O. U. WhIt· 
ford, D. D., Cor. Hec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., EducationSoeiety, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con. 
ference. -

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 'I'HE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

,'- PreBident, MRS. S. J. CLARKE, Mnton, WIs. 
Vice.Pres 1 MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, WIs., 

., J MRS. W. C. DAJ,AND, Milton, WIH. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WEST, Milton ·June· 

tion, Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, WIR. 
EditOl of Woman'B Page. MRS. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .• Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASl!!ociation, MRS. ANNA. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South·Eastern Association, MH~. 

CORTEZ CLAwsoN,Salem,W. Va. 
Central ASBociation, MISS CORA J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western ASBociatlon, MISS A(lNI~S 

L. ROGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 
South·Western Association, MRfI . 

A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 
North·Western ASBocia.tlon, MRS . 

MARY WHlTI"ORD, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III.' 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
.. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room ~12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, HI 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM
. MIT TEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIL 
MISS MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary,Chlcago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH, Editor of Young People'B Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON; GeneNtI Junior Super· 

Intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer, Milton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMilton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAVIs,Adams Centre, N. Y.; 
B. FRANK WHITFORD, Nile, N. Y.; MISS ABBIE 
1. BABCOOJ[ • .Albion,Wls.; LEONA HUMISTON. Ham· 
mond.La. 

80 YEARS· , 
EXPERIENCE ~ 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS : 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
, Anrone Bending a Bketch and dellcrtptlon ma, 
qn'.ckly ucertaln onr opinion tree whether an 
Invention III probably paten~ble. Communlcp,: 
tlonllBtrtctly con8dentfaI. Handbook on Paten .... 
sent free. OideBt agency for BeCUrlng~tent8I' 

Patents taken through Munn -" CO. race ve 
~(tJl notice, without obarge. In the '\ 

SdtltlflC Hmtrlcan. 
A handlOmel, llIustrated.weeklr. J.argest clr·· 
eulatlon of auy 8clentUlo journal. TennB. t3 a 

tiWNr£CO:i~~':::~:N~Wdfoe~ 
BnDo1l Olio.. .... 8t.. WuhlQtoD. D. C. 




